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ncrease
increase. Hill said that students
should also take note of the '' six
million dollar 'deficit'' incurred by
the University as w~ll as the
''apparent mismanagement that
accounts for the majority of the
.deficit.''
Hill said that students should
challenge the University to justify
the
increase through various
means .
'' President Cheek should issue a
statement documenting the n~w
developments taking place to
tighten University management
and imp·rove University services;
and President Cheek should issue a
State of the University address, to
put to rest the allegation that
Howard is movina to become an
institution whose racial compos1t1on will
be 60 percent
Caucasian and 40 percent people
of color ... " Hill said .

By Nina R. Hickton
Hilltop St.afMlt«

'' The present tuition increase by
the Board of Trustees should not

go unchallenged by the student
body ," ·said HUSA president Kali

'

Hill in a statement he released

I

Thursday afternoon.
As reported in the Feb. 1 issue of

the Hilltop, the University Board
of Trustees recently decided to
increase tuition across the board

by $100 per semester. There will
also be a 10 percent Increase in
hous ing

costs

for

all

••
I

•

i

'

I

campus

residence halls except Sutton
Plaza, which will be increased by
•

five percent .

Hill said that the tuition increase

should be evaluated ''according to
1

the benefits that may be derived or

according to the detrimental affects that may occur."
He added that the tuition increase may prohibit a number of
students not receiving grants and
scholarships from attending the
University.
In considering the rising cost of
oil as a reason behind the tuition

1

HUSA President Kali Hill urges Howard studentJ as ''consumm of «iucation''
to evaluate the necessi ty and feasibility of rhe tuition increase propOJ«I by
the Hl ward Universiry Board of Trusrees.
,

By \'aw Adu-As.ire
Hilltop Stalfw1ite1

The new civi lian government of
Ghana outlined the co untry ' s
budget for the remal11t;le r of the
financial year ending Juii'e 30, thi!I

"

~ear

issuing a public challenge to the
tuition increase '' in the spirit of
cooperate concern
for those
students who will be hindered by
the tuition and housing increase."
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1
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•

'

•
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Recentlf-elected Ghanian President Dr. Hilla Limann of the ruling People 's
Nation;)/ Party (PNP) has urged vigilance from the Ghanian people in
reconsrt,.icting the nation 's highly inflated economy.

116.5 ~ercent in 1977, from 22 .8 statement
percen in 1974.
Chana . immediately after inAlth ugh the natio nal rate of dependence,
March
6, 1957,
produc ion
improved
over
3 emba rked on building a massive
percen after 1977, '' the supply indust rial
infrastructure. The
situatif rerriains extremely poor coUntry , however. 1s basically
and tH~ re . is stil l extensive un· ag ricultural-oriented .
derutilj zation
of
industrial
Production in the agricultural
capaci1r due to inadequacy of sector declined by 17 percent in
spare farts and raw materials," .- the period after 1973. Weather
accord g to the published budget conditions had been poor .

Cocoa exports account for
11bout 60 percent · of Ghana ' s
foreian exchange earning'!i
The budget statement cited the
loss of public confidence i n the
currency the decline 1n the
standard of living and the Jowering
of morale and produ ctivity as the
effects of inflation.
'' Severe
inflation
ha s
.,. discouraged savings, c reated an.
,insatiable lust for monev and
fostered soeculative activities,"
the statement noted. Smuggling
and currency trafficking were
some of the products of inflation.
Oil import bills ate heavily into
Ghana' s foreign reserves ..Whereas
in 1972 the country spent about
S24 million on oil, almost S75
million was spent for the first six
months of 1979.
Inefficien cy in levying and
col lection of taxes have brought
low
government
revenues .
Proposals have been made in the
1979-80 budget to
improve
taxation . They
i nclude the
limitation of the powers of the
Head of State to grant on-the-spot
import duty exemption . An importer will have to show proof
from banker of payment , of
previouisly assessed ciuty ·before
release of goods by the Comps. Ghana, page 7

A ican Stu ents Protest uke Deal
l

By Rich11rd H. M'B•yo

'

'

,

•
•

Hltttop plloto • A .. •ander Jones, Ill

Howard University students converg11 on Greensboro, N.C. for anti-Klan march.

By Patsy V . Preuley

Hill said that HUSA would be

Limann, qhana Fight Inflation Rate
Minister of Finance, Dr . Amon
Nikoi. on behalf of ' goYernm.e nt
presented the survival-oriented
budger to the first parliament of
the Third Republi c .
The four-month-old government,
Jed by President Dr . Hi lla Limann ,
took over adm inistration of Chana
Sept. 30, last year . Before then . t!-:~
country had been ruled for eight
years by three m ilitary govern·
ments.
Introducing the budget, Dr .
Nikoi, former governor of Bank of
Chana, the ce ntral baink , explained
that there was a sharp decline.
during the previous- five-yecClr
per iod , in the total production of
goods and services in th~country .
Dr. Nikoi, an ecorw·mist, attributed
the
poor ~c onomic
situation to the inab ilf.ty of the
co untry to export enough to meet
the bills for imported goods and
services the constant in creases in
the country' s rate of consumptiof1
over pr0d l1ctio n and the consequent acceleration i·n the general
rise in pri ces . lnfla-t ion was up

ti-Klan March
Draws7,000To NC

prese'tfed to the Sierra Leo ne
Hilhop Stalfwriter
embassy here in Washington and
Sierra Leonean students from to t~~ U .S. State Department by
various u,niversities and colleges in studerit leader Umaru Dumbuya .
this area were out on the sireets In thej r~solution . Dumbuya called
Tuesday to demonstrate against an the d 'ial between Stevens and the
unusual deal made between Sierra Nedlo~ firm as ''a disguise for
Leone President Siaka Stevens and cheap and callous exploitation of a
1
a Colorado firm that · processes Third 'f"orld country ."
industrial wastes .
Sierra Leone embassy officials
The ci rcumstances. were first have !.o far declined to comment
re parted two weeks ago by the
on th~ issue.
Washington Post. This week the ·
Afti.r receiving a copy of the
students were out protesting in resolu ion, Roger Hart of the State
front of the Sierra Leonean em- Depa ment' s West African Affairs
bassy . '' Down with Siaka Stevens! Offic~ told representatives of the
Down with Nedlog! Save Sierra stude~ts , ''we are very sympathetic
Leone! '' shouted the students .
with yp ur points of view ."
According to the Pbst artic le
Hart told the students not to
(Kbshington Past , Feb. 26). Ned log gorgei that '' any country that does
Technology Croup Inc. '' plans to not w nt these waste materials ca n
expart hazardous wastes to Sierra keep tllem out."
Leone in return for a payment to
The'
implication
in Hart ' s
that country of up to S2S million."
stateiJ..ents is that if Stevens allows
A spokesman for the firm
a U .S.J firm to use his countrY as a
said
Stevens' reaction to the toxic 1cesspool there is nothing
offer ''was one of great interest'' anyo~ can do in the U .S. to stop
according to the article.
it, no~even the State Department.
A resolution against '' using
Th reason for this, Harry Krast
Sierra Leone as a dumping ground of t
EnYironmental Protection
to toxic and nuclear wastes'' was Aaency (EPA) Hatardous Wastes

'

Hilltop St•ffwrit•r

There was no violence nor were
there any overt signs of the Klan ' s
presence, but the more than 7 ,000
anti-K Ian demonstrators marchi ng
in Gree nsboro, N .C. last Saturday
brought the c ity to a state of
emergency with the urgency of
their message.
I n describing the march' s 1n·
tended effect, Rev . Ben Chavis.
o ne of the Wilmington 10, said .
'' When you open the doors in a
racist state like North Carolina ,
you begin to open the doors of
every state i n America .l'
As the demo,nstrators wound
through the virtually deserte~
street s of doWntown Greensboro,

'

;~

smen.

From the 'strongly worded ch~t
of '' Death to the Klan '' to the ml :·e
moderate song of '' We Sh 1' II
OverCOflle." it was evident that f_O
one ideology or gr.oup doniinat l!d
the march.
Spurred by the slayings last
November of five Communist
Workers Party (CWP) members and
a resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan,
the march also commemorated the
20th anniversary of the Green sboro
sit-ins
The four-and-a-half mile wall..
ended in a rally at the Green sboro
See Anti-Klan March , page 7

Black Caucus Blasts
Carter's 1981 Budget
•

K.. u• CoalJland
Hilltop Slllffwrlll'I'

The Congressional Black Caucus
blasted President Carter' s Fiscal
Year (FY) 1981 budget proposal
earlier this week at two Capitol Hill
press conferences.
Cauc us members labeled the
budget '' deceptive," saying it
works to mislead the American
Public about its real meaning,
shaving
domestic
program
spending and promoting budget
policies which prorrotes unemPloyment and massive long·term
spending .
According to the Caucus, the
'budget' s pseudo image gives the
impression that ~ppropriations for
domestic services and programs
will remain the same while only
necessary increases in defense
spending have been requested .
._
Perhaps a look at the 'd ynamics

office sa id, is that '' there are no hali the Nedlog plan, Ghana might
Federal
laws
governin~
the ask for an intervention by the
disposal of hazardous wastes in Oraanization of African Unity
the United States. or against their (OAU).
e'WO'lationi ."T here are. however, ' In the meantime since the Sierra
state laws in ' this regard . but Leone government has issued no
federal laws regul;tte only the official comment on the matter.
transportation_ of
radioactive many details about the Nedlog
wastes on .the highways.
plan still remain unknown. It is not
A ccording to Krast, all that the known whether the negotiation
federal government requires of between President Stevens and
U .S. firms engaaed in the ex- Nedloa has been finalized or not.
portation of hazardous wastes is
that they do so with the knowledae
Althouah aware of Nedlog' s
of the appropriate aaency of the intention to expOrt these hazar·
country they intend to do such dous wastes since October last
business with.
year. the State Department did not
Krast said he knew of a similar inform the public until recently ,
deal with Mauritania. ''This time fearin& the plan miaht cause an
it '~ Sierra Leone," he said, '' I only
anti-American upheaval on the
hope · they know what they are African continent.
accepting.''
Stevens was in the United States .
Some African embassies here in
Washington are beainning to see in October, 1979, to receive an
the implications of the deal with honorary doctoral de1ree from •
Sierra Leone for the whole African Lincoln University in Pennsylvania .
He js belived to have entered the
continent.
The Ghana and Niaeria em- ne1oti1tion w~h Nedlo1 at that
bassies have forwarded petitions time . The State Dep•rtment
learned of the pion at that time .
to their respective aovernments on

the issue. If other methods l•il to

they were surrounded by more
than 500 hea't!.il y armed state a11d
city police and National Cua{*

of the budget and its impli cation s
will provide additional ins ight into
the situation .
•
First, the propo sed FY 1981
Qudget structurally
plans
for
unemployment. This realization
automatica lly signals even higher
unemploymen t
rates
among

Blacks.

•

News Analysis
The Carter Administrat ion ha s
already admitted that unemployment ranks will swell . by one · '
and a half mill ion per.sens (7 .5
'
percent) by the end of this yea r.
Unemployment among Blacks ha s
already reached 13 percent and a
'
harrowing 37 .2 percent among
-Black youths .
''Our young people are be ing
told that mone.Y ca n be found to
SH Budget Analysis, p_a"ge 2

l

this week 's H ii/top ...

PANORAMA: Point/Counterpoint examines Olympic 1-"""'
boycott. See page 5.
has
BUSINESS:
D.C.
segregated
Chamber
of
Commerce system. See page 6.

FEATURE: The Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theatre is back
in town. See page 8.

PAGE ELEVEN: Herb Howard
returns (sort of).

,
pa1eJ

The Hllhop, Friday, Fobnoary I , 1 -
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- - - - transportation and flood control .
Hiil '1taf,.hoMoi01111...
These are just random examples of
community use," she continued .
The U.S. Constitution requires
that every ten years a census be
In the federal aovernment the
conducted
to determine the census is used 'to establish the
number of seats each state should population, community develophave in Conaress. However, the
ment. employment training, {and
1980 census, which be1ins April 1. for) federal highways ' in congreswill ask for additional information
siO{'al districts, said Ginsburg.
not required by the Constitution .
Accordin1 to Jill · Cinsbur1.
She added that ''community
public information officer for the colleaes use the census for their
Bureau of the Census, '' The United fundin1'' and HEW uses it in such
States Code, Title 13 (the Census cases as the Handicap Program for
Law), enables things to be added • children.
and subtracted to the census,"
According to Elam, the law
Ginsburg continued that ''there
has been a major chanae (in the states that '' refusal or nealect to
census). Energy questions have answer the questions'' is against
been added. U.S. census of the law, and ''whatever questions
population and housing and a are presented, everyone is required
to answer."
number of energy questions hav
been added," such as the question
Elam stressed that sovernment
of how one '' travels to work ."
There are more questions of agencies cannot obtain access to
ethnic identify and more questions questionnaire information by law.
for Spanish speaking people, '' There has never been ·a case
brought up acCusing anyone of disGinsburg said .
co lsing personal information,'' said.
Edgar
Elam .
supervisory Elam.
sta ti cian for the Census Bureau,
elaborated thal ''no where does
Samuel F. Yette, · professor in
the Constitution limit the census
Howard' s School of CommunicaThe Constitution leaves it up to
tions, agreed that '' the taking of a
Cong'ress to determine what should
census every ten years is not a
be done and how the censu s
violation of the Constitution. The
should be used. Title 13 of the
· d S
Cod
h .
h
Constitution requires that a census
U n1te
tates
e aut or1zes t e be t k
b
f C
a en every ten years,
ut
Secret~ry h O h ommerceh 1 °d • specifically for the purpose of apeterm1ne ow t e census s ou 1
.
,,
,,
por 11onmen 1.
becond ucted ,
Elam also said the Census
Yette continued, '' I think that viBureau provides ''dafa that is of
olations of the purpose of the
basic
importance
to
the
Constitution are harmful to the
population.··
population in general, not merely
Among those who use the to Black people. As it has been mis·
census
information are the used in recent years , the ce nsus
'' commUnity and the federal has gone far beyond the mere asgovernment." said Ginsburg. '' The certainment of how many persons
community uses the census to there are and where they are lolocate fire stations, for English cated in a given district.

•

>•

•
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THIRD
WORLD
BRIEFS
ZANU OFFICIAL CLAIMS THE rRESENCE Of··- SOUTH

•. I

AFRICAN TROOPS IN ZIMBABWE
(NEW YORKJ-The Administrative-secretary of the Zimbabwe
African National Union 's (ZANU).mission to the United Nations,
Bernard Chimur.enga, told t~e H.illtop that th~re are an estimated
,000 South African troops 1n Zimbabwe. Chtmurenga, during an
nterview with the Hilltop Thursday, said that the South African
troops are extensively deployed in several strategic areas in
Zimbabwe with the collaboration of British High Commissioner
Lord Christopher Soames. The purpose of the South African
troops in Zimbabwe, stated Chimurenga, is to initiate a military
coup in the event of an election victory by the Patriotic Front .in
this month' s election. State Department officials, however. listed
the number of South African troops in Zimbabwe at an estimated
200-300 troops, and asserted that the South Africans have since
been withdrawn . (The Hilltop 's interview with Chimurenga will be
printed in next week 's issue.)
ZAMBIA RErORTED TO BE RECEIVING $100 MILLION IN
SOVIET ARMS, U.S. HELICOPTERS
(LUSAKAJ-Zambia has ordered 12 MIG·21 combat aircraft a~d
a wide range of other ~eapons totaling more than S100 million
, from the Soviet Union, acco rding to a recent report by theChristian Science Monitor. Although Zambian government of. ficials have yet to announce the reported deal. diplomats and
government sources in Lusaka have Confirmed the deal . In
another separate deve.l opment, State Department officials
confirmed that the United States has authorized the sa le of an
undetermined number of military helicopters, believed to be
sophisticated Huey helicopters. The news of both deals surprised
several officials in Washington, many who had longflai i:itained
their skepticism over the Zambian acceptance of Soviet military
aid , and t ~e extending of similar aid to Zambia by the United
States.
GRENADIAN PRIME MINISTER DEFENDS SOVIET
•
INTERVENTION IN AFGHANISTAN: BLASTS U.S.

•

•

second language programs, public

111u1tr1tlol\ : Mlch1•I L1ttiter

'Sumer Le~end' Nonexistent
By Barry Wilson
o1nd Anthony Randolph

•

Hillrop St•ffwtit~''

'' A Sumer legend '', a mural done
by graduate student's Claudia
Gibson and Mi chael Brown. during
the Thanksgiving
break , wa s
painted-over in a move whi ch is
s1ill being me1 by opposition.
Brown and Gibson said that they
pa inted the mural in the student
lounge in the college o.f Fine Arts
as a gift to the school

I

DJan Thomas Flagg of the
Co ll~ge o f Fine Arts said that
becatse the artists had not gone
thr~ gh the proper chan nel s, the
pain ing would ,be eradicated .
1
Thl> artists said that they
apolf gized for not seeking permiss~" . and asked that the mural
rem.:lin intact
petitions were circulfted in the effort to keep the
mural .
11so HUSA. President Kali Hill
an
HUSA 's Political Action

S~veral

Director . . Andre Gaston became
involved
Dec . 19, w~rkers from the
phys.i cal plant painted the student
lounge. At the meet in& held later
that day, Dean Flaa& maintained
that the mural was removed
because it was unauthorized. He
also said th.at he was in charge of
the building.
In a meeting with Flagg, Randolph said that the destruction of
this mural may well stu nt the
growth of these two young artists
for life.

'?"

'' Instead. in recent decades the
census has increasingly become a
major tool for wholesale invasion
of.privacy by the government itself
with the unwilling cooperation of
the people," Yette cou ntered.
In response to the census, a O.C.
resident stated, '' I think it's a good
idea to know how many people are
in the country, " but '' some of the
questions that they have on there
should not be there."
A Howard student irl.the School
of liberal Arts said . '' Some of the
questions that appear on the
census are an invasion of privacy
and any question of that nature
seems to be in violation of the
Constitution ."

•

(ST.GEORCE 'S)-Grenadian Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
stated that the situation in Afghanistan '' is not really a threat to
1
international peace and security'' and that his government w as
not being thr~atened by events· in that cou ntry. Prime Minister
Bishop stated that the Soviet Union was honoring its 1978
common defense treaty with Afghanistan by intervening in
Afghanistan . '' The United States and not the Soviet Union,"
added Bishop, " posed the main threat to peace in the Middle
East'' by supporting counterrevolutionary mbvements based i n -Pakistan, and further stated that his government has uncovered
evidence of U .S. assistance to mercenaries involved in abortive
coup attempts in October and November.

d

•

•

NUMEIRI DISCUSSES REPORTED ETHIOPiAN NEGOTIATION
WITH ERITREAN LIBERATION FRONTS

'¥>

(MOGADISHUJ-Sudanese President Gaafar Numeiri last week ..
~ disclosed that Ethiopia' s Provisional Military Admiriistrative
Government (PMAC) has agreed to negotiate with the Eritrean
• 1 liberation
Front on autonomy for the Eritrean province.
•
President Numeiri, according to a Mogadishu radio broadcast,
reportedly stated that the Ethiopian regime has agreed to grant
E·ritrea autonomy and that the two sides have come to
agreement on the j ssu~ ... ,
,
_,,,
BITS AND PIECES
"
·· Ibrahim Meygag Samatur, a recently elected member of th.e
Somalian People's Assembly , has resigned for healt~ reasons ... ,
Ethiopia and Roman'a have signed an agreement to exchange
radio programs and personnel tra ining techniques . .. Egypt and
Zaire signed a technical military coo peration pact ... Great
Britain and Mozambique have come to terms on a United
Kingdom grant of 15.000 tons of wheat to the southern Afric.ln
cou ntry ... Ca binda 's Ministry of Petroleum ra ised the price of
its products from S25 .85 to S31 .79 ..... .. OPEC is loaning
Pakistan S10.2 million ... Japan has granted Bangladesh S2 .5
million to purchase diesel engines. fish net production ma chines
and other material s for mechanized fishing ...... Japan is also
givini S160,000 to Bangladesh's fi ne arts academy for stage
supplies.
.Jointly c""'"''"'pifed WKI edited by Sumi M.iharrtraJ Khiiid W1d Jd1nson Laus l.t!t.
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Student Coordinator
Urges.Jncr ased Support
•

<

of Go.11r111e:t :food Service
By SOny• G.«pfjin

.~

·

ve~tarian entrees daily ··

Goodw in is the student . coordinator for Gourmet .Services, the
large st
Black
Food Service
Comp any in the industry .
Gourmet Services snouid be able

They are also providing low-cost
catering services to stud,ent
Qrganizations
and
dis co unt
coupons f or stu d ents w ho want ti
save a few dollars on a la carte
prices.
Goodwin plans to dissiminate a
survey to identify students' needs

the · Auxilliary to ~a ndle the total needs of the
Services Ad visory Committee la st stutents. He added, however,
be.c use of the lack of students'
year where he wrote a.proposal on
par icipation with meal and other
how to increase .p rofits for
~
foo options, measures need to be
Gourmet Services Inc .
taken to increase students' par-

and wants. He plans to sponsor
tasting parties, live entertainment
and , other student oriented functions with his primary goal being to
get more students in. terested in
joinina the meal plan.

hilhopStai'hnilfl
liberal

He

Arts

served

Senior

Brian

.,.s. explained by Goodwin, this
prdject wa s initiated because of
theI responses received from nonpo\lk eaters and ~ other customers
Who followed a natural food diet.

on

.~:~

Acco rding to GOodwin,
Uni ve rsity' s co ntention is
mea ls and receives a stipe nd ."
•
•
Since Goodwin assumed this
has
position , Gourmet Services
implemented, Papa Bison' s Deli,
whi ch se rves all ~- kosher sandwiche s. salads. and features two

"tic:t : : :

~ea l

:;·:~:::::•:.:r::c::lp d~~::*ni~:r:;:~~:~=~ p1:n~

in
menu planning, handling
~
proclems and concerns of students
and setti ng programs up in their
interest,'' said Goodwin.
tjle added that in return for his
serVices he '' recei"".es a discount on

•

•

•

natural foods menu and also 1ncrease the aeneral selection of
foods, said Goodwin.
The food service cannot operate
to students expectations if
students do not support it."

<

•

I

I

I

.

.

A::tna Life & Casualty has a continual
need for good people. Ambitious people.
People heavy with potential. People we can
train for rewarding careersIn fmance, engineering, business
administration, data processing, actuarial
science, accounting, underwriting and
•
commurucauons.
Discover how A::tna Life & Casualty can
be the catalyst that ignites your growth
potential .
Stop by and talk with our campus
recruiter February 1 for Howard Business
School. Contact your Career Advising
·and Placement Service Office now for an
appointment .
An equal opportunity
employer.
LIFE & CASUALTY

•

•

.

DON'T FQRGET
COMMUNICATIONS
CONFERE"CE
.
..
I
.
FEBRULt\RY ·1 5-18, 1980

•

•
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•
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O n January 21 1980. in his State
of the Union Mdress . President
Jimmy Carter announced plans to
submit legislation and budget
proposals for resump.tion of
registration for the draft.
In the televised address. Carter
sa id '' ... I hope that it will not
become necessary to impoSe a
draft . However, we must be

MOst military officials support
~resident Carter on the posit ton· of
rr gisterin& for the draft.
MilitarY leaders have also said
tfiat it is only fair and equal for
women to register a Iona with their
~ale counterparts, but they do not
believe womei:t should be in actual
dombat.
.
l Conscientious objectors have
lieen recoanized by the Depart'llent of Defense for years. but they
tpo, may play a part. As one

r-::~z:::;~~~-:-;:--:-:;::;;:-----1~~-'-:.°"'j;--'--'----111

'

)
\

•

•

'

•
111111tr1tlOft : Ron1ld B•••rly

prepared for that possibility"
Details are still vague. but the
President has indicated he may ask
Congress to give him the authority
to register womenlf Howeyer,
speaker of the Hous( \ Tip O'Neil
to ld reporters CongrEi;ls will not
e ven consider votin1 o { rsuc h a bill.
Although 1~to 26-yi'ar-olds will
have to register, it is noi yet known
whether a small portion .or all of
that number will be required to do

spokesman for the Department ot
Defense said," Mmy positions in
the armed forces can still be filled
by conscientious objectors."
_j The National lnterreligious
~rvice Board · for Conscientious
Objectors (NIBSCO) is an anti-war
o~ganization opposed to any form
o}
c ompulsory registration .
cbnscription or national service .
I If the mOve to re-instate

By Nin. a. Hich'?O

.

to keep in touch with a lumn i.

hilltop ltaffwriter

Appro ximately S~OO was
pledged by alumni o f th.J graduate,
law and dental sch~ls in the
phone-a-thon held rece, Jtly by the
Graduate Student Assembly (CSA).
Karen Britto, CSA cOordinator,
reported that these collected
pledges would be used to raise
scholarship funds for students in
the
various graduate and
professional schools.
She added tha't this project,
done in cooperation with the
Department of Alumni Affairs,
afforded students an . opportunity

s id that they preferred the phone
c nversations to receiving Jette.rs
aslking for donations,'' sai~ Britto.

j For three

d~ys volunteers from

t~e various schools contacted
g, aduates from the~r. vari~us
s~hools, and as report.ed by Britto
e~eryone contacted pledged some
1 money.
, J' ''We were the first student
o laanization'to undertake this type
o project," said Britto, who added
t~t she wou_ld like to see this done
on a laraer scale.

Te"ence J/ohnson
~he

Terrence C. Johnson's 25-year
rulina stemmed , from
entence was upheld in Maryland's Jo~ nson ' s appeal of a manecond hiahest court on Tuesday.
slaughter conviction for the death
The three-judge panel of the of ja Prince George's County police
ourt of Special Appeal~ said that of ~ cer.
·
ohnson' s principal argument r ollowing the decis ion, Johnhat he should have be.e n tried as a . son ' s ri attornies immediately
uvenile, rather than adult-was . pl+daed to continue to appeal the
'wholly devoid .of merit.''
corviction.

-
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South Yemen .
Both Somalia and Kenya have
very larae ports located on the In- ·
· dian Ocean. Both nations have in
the past authorized·the use of their
ports for naval rights to both the
United States and the Soviet
Union . While both lack natural resources, their major ports of Mogadishu and Mombasa provide them
with diplomatic leverage to use for
aainina concessions of military and
economic assistance from both the
East and the West.
For bb'th the United States and .
Saudi Arabia. who strongly depend
on an uninterrupted flow of Persian Cult oil, it would be advantageous if Somalia and Kenya formed a common defense front to
protect their important Indian
Ocean oil routes . This, however,
has not been the case in recent
times, as Kenya and Somalia remained politically distant from
one another.
Since its independence from
British and Italian colonialism in
1960, Somalia has maintained
territorial c laims to Somal ipopulated reaio.ns of Ethiopia ,
Djibouti and Kenya . The effort to
reunitf' these areas into a C reater
Somalia has remained a constant
feature o f Somali fore ign policy.

Addis Ababa

•

ETHIOPIA

KEN YA
A Kenyan-Somali

1111011 Staffwalk:

Last month two men presented
two opposina Sides of the issue of
Western Sahara in front of two
very different audiences.
Wh ile As sist ant Se Creta ty
Harold H. Saunders explained
President Carter's decision to sell
arms to Morocco to a Senate
Committee, the United f'l!ations
Representative of the POLISARIO
(Popular Front for the liberation of
Saqliiet el-Hamra and Rio de Oro)
explained to a Howard University
audience the riaht of Western
Sahara to. determine its own
destiny .
The POLISARIO Front and the
Saharoui people are inhabitants of
the Western Sahara, a fOrmer
Spanish colony over which Kina
Ha·ssan of Morocco claims to have
rights. The POLISARIO auef-rillas,
backed by neiahborina Algeria,
have been fi1htina a1ainst the
forces of Morocco since 1975. The
POLISARIO now has about 2.000
Moroccan prisonet's, but the
copflict does not seem to be
abatina. '
In support of Carter's decision
made last October to sell arms to
Western Sahara's enemy Morocco,
Saunders explained the President' s
conviction '' that neither Morocco
nor its adversaries (POLlSARIO
auerrilla and Alseria) can win an

'

ST DENT f\Lllf\NCE ..
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_
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In the ea rl y and mid-1960s, the
So mal i governm ent supported · an
estimated 2,000 Soma li guerillas
o p.er ati n i
in
Kenya ' s
predomin an tly Soma li- po pulated
f\lorthern Fro ntier Distr ic t (NFD).
The '' Sh ift a Re bellioo'' which is
what the confli ct was named ,
lasted fr o m 1964-69 a nd was effect ively end ed o nly by the introdu ctio n of Br itish officers
serving in ° t he Kenyan army .
Ho weve r, the Soma lis have yet to
re noun ce the ir cla im s to t he NFD.
·As a res ult o f the''Shifta
Rebellio n,". Ke nya a nd Ethiopa ,
then und e r Empe ro r Ha ile Selassie,
e ritered into a comm o n d efense
agreeme nt, st ipul a ti ng that the two .

M1p ~

Ae99le Pointer

nations would provide mutua l
defense assistance in the event of
Somali incursions into each o ther's
territory. And although a Sovietsupported ,
Marxist- Leninist ,
military junta has come to power
in Ethiopia, Kenya and Ethiopia
still maintain the pact.
However, recent developments
withing the region may c hange the
political complexion of the Horn
of Africa , isolating Sov ietsupported Ethiopia and produ c ing
a military and political coalition
between the former enemies of
Kenya and Somalia under the joint
auspices o f the U.S. and Saudi
Arabia .
See Kenya-Somalia page 7

orocco

outright military victory and
impose a so lution o n the othe r
one.''

lyClalreMohat

'
.~.,

portant military influence o n the
re1ion.
The Soviet Union, whose capabi·
lities t9 directly extend its military
power ·beyond the immediate reaions surrounding its own borders
are over-rated, nonetheless has the
authorized use of the Ethiopian
ports of Assab and Massawa, a s
well as the capital port of Aden in

U.S. Justi es Arms For

I

'

>

'

Graduate
S~udents
Hold Phorie-A-Thon

•

Saudi Arabia share a myriad of
concerns ranaina from the maintenance of peace and stability in
the Arabian peninsula, specifically
in the Yemeni republics and Oman,
they are seekina to establish
master/proxy relationships with
several lnQian Ocean littoral states
in order to ensure the continued
supply of Western oil imports.
The Indian Ocean states of kenya and Somalia, who have been pc>litically estranaed since the territ<>rial border dispute between the
two nations that flared up in the
late 1960s, have drawn increasin&
political attention from both Saudi
Arabia and the United States as pc>tential outposts to auard over the
threat of an interruption in oil su~
plies.
Also Oman, where the Straits of
HormUz Western oil passes. and
Fr~nce are becomina increasing
factors in the struule to ensure
Western oil . While Oman's significance to continuina the flow of
petroleum exports have aained serious attention in recent weeks fol·
lowing the Iranian and Afahanistan
crises. France keeps a aarrison of
4,000 French leaionnaires and a naval base at the Red Sea nation of
Djibouti, and thus maintains an: im-

$ee Drafr Registrarion, page 7

SO .

'

r 11 "cs lier
'"""" .,..... ••a'•"'""" ..,..,,
The United States and Saudi
Arabia have been movin1 closer te>
aether toward the conaruent aoals
of: ma!ntainina the flow of Western
oi.I imports throuah the Persian
CUit. the Red Sea and throuah the
Indian Ocean coast of East Africa.
Althouah the United States and
tlll

1

Hilltop St•ffwrjtir

I
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Beg1nn1ng @f Draft
By A. Vicktt Bridge

- - 1

re presentative of the Saharo ui
peo pl f on Nove mbe r 28 , 1975 by
chie fs a nd represe nta t ives of the
Western Sah a ran tribe s.
But Saunders is afra id t hat a
The Saharo ui peop le also
victory by Western Sahara will be
p roc laimed the Weste rn Sahara the
contrary to the United StateS best
De m o c rati c
Sa ha roui
Arab
interests.
·•
l •
Rep u bl ic (DSAR ). Some 41 Third
' '
''Fo r pol icy reaso ns we be lieve World co untries recognize the
an outright military victo ry over DS AR , wh ile othe r natio ns have
Morocco ' s adversaries would recogn ized the PO LI SARIO Front.
constitute a serious setback to
The O rgani za t ion of African
major U.S. interests ," Saunders Un ity (O AU) a lso supports.
said in his testimony before the se lf-de te rm inat io n fo r the people
Senate Comm ittee.
of Wes t e rn Sa har a , and a
reso lution favo ring t his go al was
Madjif Abdallah. POLISARIO's
ad o pted in the United Nations.
chief representative to the United
Abdall a h said .
Nations said he was certa in the
Mea nwh ile, he accused the
POLIS~RIO for ces are c apable of
United Stat es of ''o pposi ng African
obtaining a military victory ove r
efforts to set t le loca l conflicts ." in
the well ~quipped and well-trained
pa rt ic ula r in t he Wes tern Sahara,
Moroccan army , He explained ~hat
by selli ng a rm s to Morocco. But
the Western Saharan land is mostly
Saunde~ s e mpha sized the point
desertic land an" therefore not
.that Carter' s mai n aim was to
favorable to the foreign army of
o btain a peaceful settle ment in the
King Hassan .
region of We ste rn Sahara .
The POLI SARIO Front w·a s
''Our efforts to strengthen
Mo rocco rilil'it ari ly go hand-indec lared the ' only legitimate
~,

hand with efforts to en courage
both sides to cofn e to th.e
negotiating table . The relationship
between these two courses of
a ction 1s central to the implementation of the President's
de c ision (to_ s~ll arm s lo
Morocco)," Saunders said.
Of the · estimated one ml Ilion
population from Western Sahara,
there are over 100,000 refugees in
the southern Algerian town of
Tindouf.
Morocco. is mostly interested in
the abundunt phosphate in
Western Sahara, Abdallah said.
That is why the Moroccan army is
actually occupying five cities.
Although Saunders exposed the
American efforts to negotiate with
Moroc c o
and
Algeria ,
he
recognized that the United States
has '' refrained, by and large, from
direct official consultations with
the POLISARIO leadership." But,
' no
added Saunders, ''the U.S. has
preferred specific substantive
solution of its own for the Western •
Sahara."

S1nithsonian Sponsors Exhibit
ly Amie Slllah

exhibi t wh ich is o ne o f three
pro grams of '' Voice s of the Civil
Rights Movement," a national
working conferen ce on Civil Rights

Alabama police 1n 1958 and
Malcolm X 1iving a speech in a
Harlem emergency rally .
Photoaraphs of the Civil Rights
There is also a photograph of a
activities during the '60s are on Movement. C.ul~ure .
115 year old man registering to
1
display on the third floor of the
The exh1b1t is composed of 30 · vote for the first time in his life in
Smithsonian Museum of History photographs of v~rious. Civil Rig~ts 1966, in Bateville: Mississippi.
and Technoloav. " We Will Never activities inc luding riots, police
Turn Back," the name of the brutality ,
ant i-i ntegration
TJ'le 'Voices of the Civil Rights
exhibition began February 2nd and demonstrations ,
anti ~ war
Movement'' is funded by the
demonstrators, the Ku Klux Klan , a Smithsonian Institute and a grant
will end February 29th .
The photoaraphs. the work of 13 civil rights rally in Jackson, from the National Endowment for
national Civil Riehts activities' Mississippi, Martin Luther King, Jr .• the Humanities to Howard
photoaraphers, are a part o t an being arre sted by Montgomery , University.
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It is no longer a matter of o inous sjgns,
exaggerated warnings or incredible
possibilities. The fact is that "')organ ·State
University is no~ being prime as the next
Black higher education in titution to
slowly fade out of our control .
Sheldon H. Knorr. commiss oner of the
Maryland Staie Board • f
Higher
Education, has ai<eady lowerep the boom .
Knorr wants to merge Morgan with the
University of Maryland a~ Baltimore
County and the University o f Baltimore.
He also wants Morgan's freshman class to
1
be reduced by 15 percent in the fall of
1980, with further reductio~s to come
later.
· .
We should all know by now that Morgan
is not the only Black college
be hit with
the desegregation cancer being spread

I

t9

j1

across the country.

In Virginia they have alrea'.!y suggested
that predominately white 01~ Dominion
University

'

merge·

\.¥Ith

predominately

Black Norfolk State. In . Louis/ana they' re
. talking about comb1n1ng I Grambling
University with Louisiana Teich . In Tennessee there is a proposal to ipi n majority
Black Tennessee State with t • University
of Tennessee.
·I
Then there are the places ! here desegregation- or the BLACK COLLEGE
'

'

DISEASE -has already attacked . Lincol
University in Missouri used to be pr
dominately Black and now the racial rati
is SO.SO. In four years Florida A & M's whit
student population has gone from on
percent to 16 percent, and the faculty i
now 30 percent . white. And we can n
longer call West Virginia State one o
" our" schools, since it is now predom
inately white.
When the NAACP Legal Defense Fun
won its suit against HEW to desegregat
Black hiiher education institutions, few o

!\.

I

l
Drin~s Ef re On the
University?

As we already know, H SA President
Kali Hill is stiffly oppos~ to this con.
troversial issue ar11uing that, "during the
early seventies after the sojcalled student
revolution at Howard, ma1or maneuvers
were made to pacify the radically eruptina
student body."
One of those maneuvers ) as the rapid
influx of'dru11s on. the camp'ls To support this premise by Hill one
could quote Cilbert Highet lrom his bookMan's Unconquerable Mind in which he
states that, "drugs are a weapon ."
1

I

j

Students Seen

'
Dear Ho.ward Commu nity ,

Dear Editor :
What

seems

to

be a recurring

feature of Howard University is the

amount of - let's call it - '' friction ''
and those it is suppose to serve -

the

students. For example, there was that
''friction''

between

the

terminated

instructors in the Polit ica l Science
Department and the '' powers that be."

and that '' fri c tion'' between the Dean
of the School of Fine Arts and the
VPAA, and that ''friction'' whic h you
recently reported in your pages between the Administration and the staff
member

who

was

-

to

put

it

euphemistically-discharged because
he did not get off of the pho ne (qu ick
enough), and then there was that
'' friction'' between the Adm inistration
and the students over the introductitn
and use of some type of test .
I here is brewing yet anot her
· ''f rict ion'' which follows closely those
ment ioned above in that it contains
aspects of all of them and is, in a sense.
typica l. This '' friction'' is developing
between an employee (i .e., Un ivers ity
employee) and its Administ rato r. and
has to do with job performa.nce,
tho1,1gh not as it is commonly considered. M cCarthy-isl tactics of slander
and libel , of nameless. / faceless
allegations . of half-truths and ,
rometimes, out-right lies are being
used aiiainst an - no, the emeloyee
for DOING his job. for taking his
position and the process of education
seriously, for being ' oncerned with
and work ing for students.
Though he does not stand too good
a chance, this employee has seemingly
decided to stand up and f ight against
not only the spurious char1es, but also
the system which has spawned and
p@rpetuated them - instead of ro ll ing
over and going '' the way of the
wicked'' as others have done.
If you want an intersting story
(assuming you get into th is type of
thin&), then contact him; we think that
he will talk to you . (If he does no t , he
certa in ty should because it is time for
this type of thing to cease.)

We thou.aht that the days were over
when people could be selectively
harrassed for arbitrary and capr icious
reasons,. when their character, name
and all, could be . viciously and
maliciously assassinated, when their
careers and all that they have worked
for could be ruined - simply because
of whim; but, apparently, they are not .
The employee is Edson Blackman;
the unit is tl:te Center for Academic
Reinforcement; and his number is
. 7634 .
Give it a shot please.
It ca nnot hurt you, and it will o nly
help him - if he talks , if the System
has not gotten (to) him .

l

As the hearing for a·tiqu r license again
approaches the Howard ~fmmunity, ihe
question again is raised . S"l°uld alcoholic
beverages be served on the ampus of t!iis

for UDC

Now we see it happening at Morgan an
too many of ou·r other sister colleges .
On February 13 a public hearing will b
held at the Baltimore Hilton Hotel to brin
your concerns out front and to give us
chance to control our own destiny, rathe
· than have it done for us. There is no excus
for you not to show concern; it could jus
as easily happen here and it has alread
happened too many other places . There i
no excuse for your absence; NOBUCS wil
be sponsoring "ides to Baltimore. There i
no excuse for Morgan State to lose thi
battle; a people united can never b
defeated .
There is no.excuse, period!

'·'

•

Administration and

staff and between the Administrat ion

'

•

Support Shown

between the Administration and its

•

-

Friction Between

us were aware of the impending danger

I

Edltarl•I Cartoon : •arr)' Wilson

•

Second , forty-three percent of the
st udent body work at full time jobs in
the downtown area . Thus. it is important that the U niversity be located
so as to facilitate ease for these
students to get to c lasses on their
lunch periods. before work begins and
directly after wo rk . A faci11ty that is
within walk i;,g distance of · the central
business distri ct is very important for
t he working student body t his
Universit y serves
Finally, in the main, UDC serves low
and moderate income students, many
of whom are married w it h c hildren .
(S ixty-five ' percent of the U niversity' s

ouse

towards our maturity in · this

University

Sigma's
want.-their
due
o~ar Editor,

~

~

fi

The men of Phi Beta fisma
Fraternity, Inc ., Alpha Chapter have
determined that it wa s, at le;ist,ex.tremely poor journalism to om·t the
name of the sponsori ng organizc,tion ,
Phi Beta Sigma, in the writ ing of this
article on Fr iday, Feb . 1. It is no
wonder that many students are not
aware of progressive actions · B lack
Creek- l ette red
Fraternities
and
Soror ities are respons ible for on t hi s
ca mpu''. ' ·Jrldeed . this is not the first
time,..t.he Hilltop hAs .... ~ l~hted ,our
fraternity. We hold Ms. Hagans and
the Cim~s News Editor respoK~ble
for this gross omission . It is only {ri ing
that we promptly receive . withi l the
H illtop newspaper, a lengthy apo logy
to the men of Phi Beta ~Sigma
Fraternity, Inc ., Alpha Chapter. It is
hoped that in our future efforts to
serve the Howard University and
Washington comm unities, the H " op
does not sl ight uS again .
.
''Ou r Cause Speeds·' " '',
1
.
Samuel M . B
ie
President, Phi Beta Sii;ima Fratel tv .

I

1
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student body earns less than S12,500.)
M o reover one third of the University' s
students live in the southeast portion
of Washington . None of this area is
Editor's Note: It is never poor burcurrently served by Metro Rail , and the
na lis m to omit the name of a ,ponbus service is inadequate, as pointed
o ut in a recent report by Metro' s soring organization, if it is not important to the topic of the article. tt
administration . Thus, a ce ntral
may be poor public relations but not
location is essential to facilitate the
poor journal ism.
use of the U niversity by all of ou r
Secondly, Nina H ickson is i:the
cit izens .
Cam pus News Ed itor. Ms. Hagans is a
You should know that I have already
~
communic ated these views to Senator . staffwr iter.
O m itting the name of a spons
g
Patrick Leahy. I shall co ntinue to do
organization is commonly done a
what I can to stimulate the release of
not unique to your group.
•.
constru'ction funds for the 'downtown
May I suggest that you pla ce a p · campus and I encourage you to
advertisement in the paper, if you fy h
continue to mobilize and demonstrate
credit for such activ ities in the futu1 •
until this mutual goal is achieved. You
Stressing Dedica( ::in
must remember that very little in life
and Profess ionali; m,
that is worthwhile comes without a
Guy C. Thomp1;;,n
struggle. If we are not willing to
Edltor-i~t: ef
struggle, we are not serious about
'

l

However. in view of all this the fact still
remains that Howard students are not
infants. Even though Hill's concern is for
the student body there should be an all out
effort by his administration to consult
students on this matter.
True, alcohol is a dru11. But a leaal one if
ypu're over 18 years of aae.· Most students
on this campus are that a11e and over. and
old enouah to be able to control thei~ ·
consumption of the substance.
Furthermore, if we as students are 11iven
this privile11e, let us not use it abusively to
the point that it has to be taken away.
Even thou11h dru11s may be a weapon, we
as students should take that weapon and
use it for the arowth and enliahtenment
setting.

I wish tO take this opport unity to
restate my support for the release of
fu nd ing earmark ed for the constru ction of the Mt. Vernon campus of
the University of the District of
Columbia. Our city' s residents have
suffered long enough by not havi ng an
affordable, quality, centrally located
instit ution of higher learning.
I support the consolidatio n of the
currentl y scattered
Mt. Vernon
campus and the constru ction of a·
downtown ca mpus for several reasons .
First, the downtown location would
allow the ca mpu s to be closely related
to a '' living laboratory'' for wh ic h
students are bei ng trained . The
closeness of business and commerce
provides opportunities for first hand
observation and p ractice as wel l as
improving the opportu nity for this
community to reach into the University
for mutually benef ici al activities and
resources . For example, UDC ' s
Bu siness Department
has been a
valuable resource fo1 a number of
yea rs in providing tax preparation
assista nc e to downtown small
businessmen. An uptown location
would undoubtedly have a negative
impa ct on th is type of interaction .

improv ing ou r lives or the lives of our
next generation . I believe that we can.
w in this one if we work hard and wo rk
together.
'
Sincerely,
~
· John Ray
Council member At-large
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.Yincent Huggins

.

ecessary
President Carter's decision to
withdraw American ·athletes fro~
neKt summer's Olympic Carnes if

Carter 's so mewhat
indirect
ultimatum to the Soviets is sure to
endanger future Olympics if only

the Soviet Union does not wit~-

U.S. allies also boycott. For the

draw its troops from neia:hborin~

Soviets to get the full message that

Afahanistan by February 20, is f ""the wo rld is outraged by its action ,
strong move and a rtecessarv OOf a variety of n.itions mu st t all for a
by his Administratio~n its attem ~ boycott if the Soviets don 't stop
to ~u~ail Soviet {fmilitary e
their aggression in ,Afghanistan .
pans1on1sm .

.

~

The alternative is Western nations

.

~

boycotting Moscow in 1980 and
Eastern bloc nations boycotting
the next quadre nnial O lympics in
1984 to be held in Los Angeles.
_The maj o rity of the approximatel y 10.000 U .S. ath}(!~s
would probably like to go to
Moscow and co mpe te after
spending years in preparation. But

1

Students of "'3'/ rld history
recoanize that othe\'1 countries i~
recent history ha\ie used i""t
perialistic powers to intervene into
a sovereign state. America fof
instance, has staaed military inl
terv.e ntions in Vietnam, Cambodia[
Dominican Republic, Lebano"t

I

lreafneaatn_dcaCusueadtemthaelaU
. _11s_ Vt~e~"::l as the 1976 Montreal Olympi c
d
5
Games proved , athlet~s are not
secohd thouahts about intervenin~ independent e nt ities. During those
in another country.
j games. 29 Africa n states decided
to boycott beca use New Zealand 's
Since 1975, the Sovie.ts (feeling
they had the fie_ld ~o th~mse_lves a~
America was l1ck1ng_1ts V~etnan} _
~lft
wounds) beaan a camp.J1gn o f
.
.
·its m1·i·ta
~ardware andi rugby team . whi ch frequently
plays
send 1n1
1 ry r1
.
C~ban proxies to con,~ert countriei with the South Africans. wa s
and forcefully bring them into the allowed to participate ·in the
Soviet camp. Angola . Ethiopi ~ Olympic Carnes
South Yemen, Cambodia and no~
An Olympic boycott is sure to be
Afghanistan are recent examples. 1 an eno rm ous disappointment to
1 the at hl etes.' the American people
1
little has happened to curb and NBC~ who had al ready 1nSoviet action . The Kremlin 's pol icyl vested m illions of dollars to
makers may have determin.e d that broadcast the games
Salt II was a dead issue because 0 fi
O ne would think that since 1t
the presidential elect ions. The_Irani was the Soviets who asked the
Crisis resulted in the ·U.S. taking a Internat ional Olympic Committee
harder line on every issue involving1 (10() to , host the Games. they
defense and military capability. would have been a little more
The Soviets saw the U.S. get jl careful in 'their behavior. at lea st
permission from its Western until the world 's athletes were o n
Europe allies to implace Pershings 1 its soil Thu s. it would seem that
and cruise missiles on their
they a re content in hosting the
territory. They are also witnessing
summer Olympics. but at the sa me
the U.S. and China becoming time nourish their appetite to
closer in a possible; Alliance.
transform - other cul tural and
These .events and .,'o thers may l political systems into o nes conhave prompted thft1,. 5oviets to l sistent with t hat of Soviet Russia
nullify areas around them where 1
It is u nl ikely that the Soviets will
American counter Soviet moves .l respond favorably to President
could take hold Afghanistan was Ca rter's insistence that they
certainly a good possibility as withdraw their troops from
Pakistan is now .
Afghanista·n · Thus. a period of

•

I

p •t

·

I

l

!

•

intense uncertainty lies ahead for
the American people and th~
people of the world . Both super
powers are on a footing of intense
mil_itary preparedness-a fact that
could possibly endanger the entire
world .
By all estimation, the Soviet
Afghanistan intervention was a
tactical . error by the Kremlin .
Thou1h Afghanistan ' s former
president, Hafizullah Amin, 50,
encountered strong resistance
from Afghan insurgents , the
situation was not totally lost to the
Soviet supported leader. A less
spectacular action than thousands
of Soviet combat troops fishting '
ill-trained and ill -equipped Afghan
guerillas could have been found .
Whatever the circumstances of
the intervention , the Russians have
received ' strong condemnation
from most of the world 's nations .
Some not in th'e Western camp
have announced that if the Soviets
continue their aggression , a pullout of their athletes would result .
Some nations have asked that
the Olympic Games be moved to!
another loc ation or locate permanently in Greece- its original
histori c site. None of these
suggestions
is
practical or
probable ..The fact that the games
are shifted to different countries
every quadrennial si vt>s the
athletes .exposure to different
e nvironment s and
cult ure s.
peoples
When the IOC meets in
February, it should and probably
will estimate possible dangers to
the athletes if the Moscow
Olympic Games take place. The
IOC should also seek means to
eliminate politi cs from the
•O lympi cs. No nation should be
~r":'itted to do as Hitler ~id i~ ~~e /
193b Olympics when pol1t1cs,
racial questions and social
disputes were brought to the
games.
Vincent Huggins
is a senidr
1naivring i n prin t journalism.
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More than any other event in
recent times, the Soviet military
intervention into Af1hanistan has
raised the collective ire of the
American public into one sinale
voice of outrage. American citizens, from President Carter to the
avera1e workin& man on the street,
have expressed their condemnation of the Soviet action.
Now President Carter. whose
'' cold war'' politics have failed
against the Soviets. has aiven the
American people an ultimatum: If
the Soviets do not withdraw •.heir
troops from Afahanistan by n.idFebruary, the United States will
boycott the Moscow Olympic
games. And even the "most cynical
political analysts are bein& surprised at the near unal).imity · of
support.
I, for one, however. do not
support the idea of an Olympic
boycott, at least not by Black athlete~ . For Olympians to have sacrificed four to eiaht years to _have
their efforts cast astde by the whim
of an electtoneerina prestdent is
absurd, especially when one reviews the record of the United
States.
President CartH tells us that the
Sovtet ''auression'' into Afahanistan is a ''threat to world peace''
which should be met head-on . He
tells the world that it must unite to
stop Soviet ''expansionism." By
organizi~ an Olympic boycott, he
somehow believes he can accomplish this.
First of all, when has the United
States and President Carter become the paraaon of virtue' Has
the international policy of the U.S.
been unassailable? Does the
United States have the ri1ht to pass
jud1ment and punts~t on i.ny
other ni.tion . I think not, for if
other ni.tions had ~the same to
the U.S., the Olympicfo1;which i.re a
.

'

1 Sporting event, would have ce as~
i to continue long ago

If .aggi'ession. eKpansionism and
domination were the prerequisites
of staging an Olympic boycott.
then the entire world should have
boycotted · the entire Olympic
games in 1964, followina the abortive U.S.-sponsored '' Bay of Pigs''
invasion of Cuba in 1961 . If not for
that reason. then the world should
have withdrawn from the 1964
games following the formal '' introdu c tion '' (The
Ameri ca n
counterpart term for invasion) of
U.S. combat troops into Vietnam.
The 1968 Olympic games in Grenoble and MeKico City should have
also been boycotted by the world ,
in light of a continuina U.S. inili-
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Counterpoint

1tary

1n Zaire. Nicaragua , Chile: the
PIJillipines, Iran and elsewhere. Or
would the games have been held if
the world would have chosen to to
boycott the games because of the
U.S.-sponsored toppling of the
Allende government in Chile?
These examples should bear out
the point that the United States,
with Carter at the helm or without
him. is in no position to preach or
teach the doctrine of international
morality . If the U.S. is responsible
for the overthrow of legal governments and
the systematic
neutralization of dissidents, .and it
continues to trade with South
- Africa and block any attempts to
impose economic sanctions
against the apartheid reaime, then
I say to hell with capr and the
61ympic boycott.
It all seems so stranae to me that
a man who wi.s a leading figure in
his· family 's searegated Georgia
church, who sent a boxer on a
diplomatic mission to confe~ with
presidents and prime min8ters,
who continues to aid the European
settler re1ime of Israel, would have
the 1umpti.on t.o ask Black people ·
and the world to support his boycott.
We should not let p<>litics, ,
especially election year politics,
dominate any athletic COIJlpetition. And the Olympics ·should not
. become another pawn on the
chessboard of international politics, just because the spi.stic pc:)licy
of one man and his advisors fails to
1et its intended results .
I sugHt that there are other
forms of pressure to be used
agi.inst an opposin1 aovernment,
and Lord knows that the United
States has virtually all of them in .
the past,
Sunni KhaUd. t& Hilltop's International News Editor, is a senior

invasion of Vietnam, the
proppina-up of a puppet .r.eaime
there, and the conduct of the FBI
~ and other law-breakina law eni forcement aaencies. who systematically beaan to hunt down anttl war and Black power dissidents .
The 1972 1ames sh.ould have
also been boycotted becaUse of
) the increasina complicity of the
1United States in aiving S&Called
Jindirect military assista.nce to
Portuauese colonialists fi&htina a
losina battle a1ainst Black
inationalist forces in Mozambique,
\An1ola and Cuinei.-Bissau. Oh,
J.and let's not foraet the century
~ona mistreatment of the Black,
Spanish and other minorities, who
,have
been
a11ressed
i.nd
&minated.
Su1ar Ray Leonard and Leon
1
Spinks would not have won their
Olympic 11<>ld med•ls if the world
h.d b.oyc.otted the 1976 Montre•I
• f ames followin& the U.S. ~pon
sored invi.sion of Anaola, .,the
Proppina up of dictatorial reaimes maj0ti1t1 in print journalism.
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.Editoria_I Cl_!!oon : Barry Wllso

Garland Hunt

-Save
The vicious dogs of destruction
are after another sister institution,
Morgan State University! These
foaming rabid dogs are attempting
to sink their nasty, filthy teeth into
the flesh of our sister institution.
The
canine conservatives are
planning to tear out the heirt of
our sister Morgan · by forcing the
submerging of Morgan State into
Jhe University of Maryland , Baltimore County and University of
Baltimore.
The blood sucking hound dogs
of Maryland legit imize their barbaric tactics by labeling them a s
enhancement efforts. As if the submerger is not enough, they also
want to lower the freshman enrollment at Morgan and further
mini"mize the number of in coming
African-American freshmen .
The whole thing started 1n
December at the Maryland State
Board for Higher Education
meeting, when Commissioner Sheldon H. Knorr, a reactionary
Qriginally from California, had the
.AU9ecity to submit ,,a proposal
callin& for reduction of Morgan 's
freshman class by 15 percent
beginning in the 'tall pf 1980 and
the consolidation .o f Morgan .State
with University of Maryland , Baltimore County and
.. Univei-Sity of
Baltimore.
This proposal calls for the freshman enrollment at 856 in fall 1979
t.o decrease t.o 527 by fall 1990. It
also requires the three institutions

to be ''o ne separate entity under
the Board of Regents of the University of Maryland."
Both suggestions are ludic rous
because they take away opportunities for our people to get a
quality
Afri c an - American
education at Morgan State. And
make no mistake about it, a quality
African-American education at an
African-American institution 1s
different from the traditional
Americ an. Red. White and Blue.
right wing education. For the
education of an oppressed people
must be an education for the
liberation of that people. However,
the oppressor wants to man ipulate
and control the educational institutions of the oppressed in order
to guarantee mass medioc rity and
consistent conservatism .
Sherman Moore, the Morgan
State
student
government
president and national board member of the National Organization
of Blac k Univ~rsity and Col lege
Students (NOBUCS) approPriately
sta,ted in a recent pr_.,statemet\¢~
'' ln ·addition the c'a.11 fdr tlie
merger of th~ University of Maryland , Baltimore County, University
of Baltimore and Morgan State
University is placed in the co ntext
of a co ntinual conservative trend
in this country to destroy AfricanAmerican institutions of higher
education."
From Tennessee State to
Savannah State, the Ameri can con-

servative canines have been ,
gnawing away at our AfricanAmerican institutional fam ily . But
this time we must beat th_e se dogs
back and defend our sister institution . Ju st as one would do foi'1
his own sister. For we are all in the
same educational fami.ly and' the
advancement of oUr peOple relies
o n a pos itive edu cation .
Therefore, ·the · Nationa_I Organization of Blitck University and·
College Students is ca lling on all
students to help '' Sa've Morgan
State," by going to a public hearing
9:30 a .m . on February ·13th at the
Downtown Hilton in Baltimore,
Maryland . Students must go to the
H ii ton to show the Board of Higher
Education that sister Morgan is not
fi ghting by herse lf . Students at
Howard University are also con._
ce rned about the continued surviv al of Morgan State and any
other African-Amer ica n University .
So on February 13th, let's join
the Morgan State students and
~tomp these... ~ogs ~ their mfrger
::.19\0 the, ...g(ou[}d1 All ~eel4 o rganizations. student gbvernf.nent
officials, athletes, Campus Pals.
dorm councils, Honor Societies.
faculty members. administrators
ti nd students are obligated to f'"'
and show their support. For if VI don't sacrifice to save o ur in·
stitutions, who will?
l
Garland R. Hµnt is a senior
maioring in political scie~ce and is·
NOBUC5 National Chairman.

Qduni Tarik

Wanted: Black Historians
Who are those who will be amo1.g about what the alien races have done
~the bold ones of the Afrikan Race and
to us. '' Are we menl '' '' Yes, we are
procla im without sel fish mot ives that men ." Then let us acquire power in all
the Universal Negro Improvement the areas that dictate life and death.
Association and Afrikan Commun ities and we won't spend precious time
League must have priority in the study complaining about the other fellow.
'of Afrikan organ izations the world
The need for a new man/woman as
overl
invisioned in Afrikan Fundamentalism
Under the leaderShi p of its founder, by our Mr. Garvey is looki ng for
the Honorable Marcus Ca rvey , Afrikans who put no other authority or
Afrikans put into practice '' One God , race before the Afrikan race.
One Aim, One Destiny'' with the
We must construct thoughts and
concrete program of Afrika for the practices as manifested by the U.N.f.A.
Afrikans. those at home and those and its prophet ic fo under the
abroad ." An intell igent people will Honorable Marcus Garvey . We need to
make case studies of aliens. but the rekindle the non-sectarianism of
study of actual facts of ourselves as a Afrikan Nationalist that our story
people must be first.
demonstrated with the U.N.l.A., as the
Kwame Nkrumah 1 a leader of organizational leader of thi s modern
Afrikan's Independence. had this to thrust for Afrika's redemption, starting
say about the U.N.l.A. through Marcus in 1914, to the Present time.
Carvey- '' But I think that of all the
To quote one oftt:he noted historia ns
literature that I have studied, the book who came close tq being apart of the
that did more than any other to fire my '' Marcus Garvey Co'' campaign, Carter
enthusiasm was The Philosophy and G. Woodson had this to say about Mr .
Opinions of Marcus Carvey.''
• Garvey. ''What ever may be said about
Where are our teachers among Garvey' s mistakes, he cannot be
the Afrikans Nationalists who teach recorded in history as a fanatic or a
wholistic truth about ourselves, as fool. his claim to be recorded i1· history
opposed to alien ideologies at the lies in the fact that he attrt ~ed a
detriment of our Racel These thoughts larger follo.wing than any Neg•o who
are written because Afrikan has developed in modern times .
Nationalists in Wastiington have failed
'' Neg(oes here and there in America
bn the duty of teaching and displaying
for our people, the importance of have been· hailed as· leaders, the press
has given then) great pi-aise, and their
Afrika's redemption in the world .
Not only have we "fallen as sons and frierids haVe sung of their virtues in
dauahters of Afrika, but we fail to take high tones; but a .thorough analysis of
instructions from inclusive national- these Famous ··Negro Leaders will
disclose the fact that they owe their
istic oraanizat ions in m~ern times.
Can we produce evidence that we in prominence mainly to white men who
the city of WASHINGTON (and other considered such spokesmen as. thcise
locations) have been '' scientific'' persons thiough ·.'Vhom they COllld
about the study and practice of our work to keep the Negro in.his place.
historyf The time has Iona passed for
'' Mr. Garvey incorporated history
.us to minimize the organizin& of our into a cycliC:al. aj>proach which was
people on the basis of errotionalism designed to give the black man hope."
sensualism and infantile tribalism . We
In addition to men in the U . N . I . ~ ..
have spe'nt too much eneray our women played a major role in
mimickina the '' human riahts'' stance organizina in the vit·al area of health
with the Black Cross Nurses. The
throu1h the brain processes of others .
Also. we s~nd imoortant time on administered -sk ills of Amy Jacquest
low priority essentials. i.e. talkina Carvey and th"e organizing abilities of
•

Emily Christmas Kinch are examples.of
the work our women demonstrated for
the race.
When we study the history of the U.
N.l.A.. we will attain concrete
evidence that most organizations who
wanted to utilize black people for
thei r gain • is .' in opposition to the
U.N.l.A. We must name the players for
the Race and those who tried to casti-"
gate the ma sses of bla ck people by
character assassi na tion of Mr. Garvey.
The ''Carvey: Must Co Campaiin''
was made up of the Socialist i~ nd
Commun ist Parties, the NAACP and
the National Urban league who made
up the so-called inte lle ctual
·· Negroes." with aliens trying to
destroy the U.N.l.A. The governmef!~S
of the white world were in cohort wl~b
the lklited States-governrrent to destr.
us a people.
·
The same forces that oppose Afrik f 'i
people's redemption in the past are C:n
the scene today with highly' tecllnological hardware that controls :the
minds of our people. These enem ies of
our people have been able lo set bac·k
our thrust for liberat ion and Sovereign
Independence.
The battle that we are presently
engaged in is th~ continual battle ·for
the min.ds' and,, _ souls ·Of ciur pei:>ple.
Blac k people's redemptio·n itnd
Sovereign Independence are.. boupd ·to
the total liberation and ·unif\catiOn .of
Afrik3 under our ju ~t rule. . . ·
. ·
In sharing this commentary,·. it .. i~
written to . en cou rage Afrikan
Nationali$tS in Wj!shington , Q.C., .to
de.Ttonstrate·the histori Cil l·imp"ortaiice
of the U.N.l.A. as itn ofga_"nii:ation f°or
65 years. The L.i.N.l.A. w.ith . ·Marcus
Carvey . has· a prophetic PrOgram and
message that our peoRle the · woild
over "1ust address· as. part .of the toial
redem'ptioh of..the Black ;:Man · f;om
beini the foot StC?ol of "th~ _WOr.ld , .
· OdunO 'A,.·Tarik .is a faci(ffa:t·or fo.f
the 'Ou; Own History ·club and ·a
s"tudeilt ·· in · UDC's Scho.o l· of
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j .11 ; ou are being charged for lonJ distance or 6¢ ca

r.ou
1d1dn t make, or 1f your phone was cut off even though you
Ipaid your bill, tell The Hill top ~bout it. Our consumer
I represen tat ive is here to he_lp you . I;Jrop off ypur complaint
lo rn1 in The Hilltop office.
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Look For Your Name
l ost o f • II s1udf'nll •ho h•"f' cMca.s in thl' lurs.tr's offic• r"tUif"'c •Man.lure:
Ati.a .11 H• i.~n

Do nohue, O•rryl

Allt> n, R.o f' Mi c M l lt'

O o r~tt . V•~rie , l

lohn, f r•nli. H (2)
1oiw-_
I

•oa.rt.

And'"'· Reain.iild, ( Oo •lina, C•tMrirw, A 1<*.rt50ft.~S•mu~ I
Aujtull •nt' An1t•I•, A fd ... .ardt, lrf'nd.1., L
s .. i1 .. , ' ,\ 1 rldred, [
ldw.trd1, lohn l
B•n l.~ j(1h ri A
l d"".ard1. Mich•f'I. W

liwn.V•M.F

la•••tw. Awil, P

IOIM'S.~ndr.a , C ( J )

la•••9' Delita. r
.. ••' .... 1i"'•·•

Jonn, ~111 d•

111•1

n,

TrH:f, l

D•ni f' I ~ . Ro ~.al i n d

ludse. Keith, I
f·'1i, Jlfh•t. l
Fithf'r , Willi.am, A
linch, Artftw
l.1 ;11n,V1ft1 11, 1
flf'tcltt'r, loycf', r
l•~~ lohnn'f'
fhr1; I IN, ••,1 ..w
Fk>,.d. M•rie. A
l•r~ l•uren
5ih1r1t11.... 111•111 M
f" ord, louf'llf'
Ltt, l•IMll, 'D
fr.anci1, Luci.a
teon.ill!Cl: Cheryl .. Smith, D•rr.tl, J
fuss.II , Melvin•
LoveH. l•Mn. Ir.
Sle~•. C•l~in
G.abriel, Peter
McAlliste,, M•r~tte Su".""t11:r1, l•ffr~~ · C
Coodf'. Arwttf'
McO•nif't luliu1
Sw1nalon, P•tr1c1•
Gr•ndy, Cecil
McOOllleH, l•rwl
' •••• lqin.ikt
Cr•v. •euhf'n
M•ltl11L1. Liw
kTe~•hf'n. (Kil, l
Grier, l.1ymond
Moote. Collyn
ThoM.lt. C.1rrolvn
H•mletf. lu•n. o
Mowl.,, lrroll
Tho-s. lol.I, A (J )
H•rdin, Ina•
Mullin-. l•Mf
H•l·wood, M.1r9el&e, I N~ (OMt•nce lhoftllplOft. '"'"
Tur-.. Cktt-i.1. 1
Hf'mf'(Wt•Y. lohn D
Novln. lftle, .
Twitty. Andre•
Hemina••Y· Priftcf'U. s Oa\nltr· k11w11th
Hrndenon, loAM
Otilof•
, . Donn.I. M W • 1•-·• · l
HoklH, Colette
O ' NHl 1 - .. I
W•r~. •everl,·
Ho~m.n. IAell.1
PNM, .,..llip, A
W•tltltr, leUi, A
Huahn. Mtchelle, I
Prida-Dft. D1N1e
White, Orl.l..do II
lnCf'. V•k'r\'e, l
Pr~ 8onit.1
W911N-. l•cq""~nf'

Opl.a, . Bo bb , , G

l•ckJOn. 01nt'..

Bo lde n h. 1mbt>rl'

Brr.,.tn n. f h.t rlt', A
81 itt11n, IJ. mt's, l
8 11 ><11. l , S .i n dr .i, I

Bucl.nf'1, A ubre y, C
B r~c..111 Sl11 rl1>''· II:

Bu rl.t C• rc,l ,n
Burnh.im Georitt"

C•ll.,. 11od Co11rtnf''
C.1mpbt'll ." 4on1qut"
C.inio n lu cillr

r .101"'"· C.1110 1. r
C .inion, Sim o M

Ch•pl1n Shond.1
C h1 1 ~t 1 ,1 n

io. f';lh, A

Col. t' 1· rit'. C
C11lli'n Suwn, 0 (2)
(CHJ P t'I , lttf t M

Co11,

l <1 n'M' ~

I

( ruc\.ei ( ~ ril, l

Denn11, l•cquf'l1M
01,on, I• • · l

. -·
"'·
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Segregation In Chambers Of Commerce
r.~::E:::::

By Stew•rd leckh•m

' "

Hilltop St.1ffWriter

Did you know there are two
chambers of commerce serving the
District of Columbia? Did you
know one of them has a membership consisting of mainly Black
busi.tesses. while the other one
consists of mainly white-owned
businessesl
The office of the D C. Chamber
of Commerce (DCCC) is located on
1319 F St . NW It serves the
bus1nesses loc ated within the Distric t. parti cularly Black ones.
Originally called the Negro
Chamber of Commerce. DCCC was
organized to aid Black-owned
businesses at a time when they
could not get help from the
Metropolitan Board of Trade.
Since 1938. DCCC has changed
it s n.ame and expanded to inc lude
all businesses However. according
to Chri s Smith. administrative assistant
to the Senior VicePresident .
D CCC
1s
still
'' predomtnantlv Bld ck business
oriented ··
Smith also stated that DCCC is
responsible for holding forums
where c ity offi c ials give their
forecast for the business environment. 111 add1t1o n. DCCC sponsors
a number of trade missions in
different area s around the globe,
Smith said
The Metropolitan Board of
Tr"de bu ilding is located on 1129
20th St ' NW It s purpose. like
DCCC . 1s to aid bu sinesses in
pred1 ct1ng the business cy c le The
Board of Trade also holds forums
and press conferences to communicate with the commun ity
lust as DCCC does. the Board of
Trade run s on funds supplied by its
men1bers Both c hambers are nonprofit organiz ations
The .:;izt- and , th~ c lientele dif-
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Aba.e: A•ot:OJditan Board of
Trade catl!lrs to Wiite
lui!!!l"at
Rig,t: DCCC t,. a I~
Black di&1tde.
ferentiate the two chambers . The
businesses which support the
Board of Trade .are mainly whiteowned businesses .
Another contrast in the two organizations is the chain of command. DCCC has a President and
two Vice-Presidents . The Board of
Trade has a President. seven
cabinet officers and roughly 81
members on the Board of
Directors.
Information such as the ratio of
Black/white businesses in the or·
1anization
and
assistance
programs for minority businesses
were not available at either of the
c hambers.
Membership in DCCC starts at
one hundred dollars. Smith pointed
out tN.t the laraer the membershipn
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contribution , the more like ly the
business would receive preference
on activities
such as trade
m1SStons.

Board of Trade is S300 (according
to the nurTiber of employees and
the size of the company), but a
spokesperson for the Board of
Trade declined to comment on "
r
The base membership fee of the 1 preferential treatment .
""

The Unique Yet Reasonable '" ·
World Of Toast And Strawberries

•

ly bebOr•h W•ihlnaton
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Hodari A/1, owner of LIDCo.• has expanded his bu1ine11 to include SMVice to over 150 retail outlets

LIDCo. He~ps Distribute .
Positive Black Images
By Johnson\'. Ltnci1.ster
Hilllop Sl•fl•riter

I n November 1978, Hodari Ali
on lv t~ lk e d about expanding
Libe r atio n
Information
D1str1but1o n Co mpany (llDCo.)
outside
of
the
W ash1ngt on/ Balt1mo re area
Now A li, president o f LIDCo ..
ha s so m any pl aces to distribute
his '' pos1t 1ve Blac k publications.
posters and l!: ames '' that he had to
get a ma p of the United States just
to keep tra ck of them
A lv in
B r o wn ,
a
sales
represent ati ve of LIDCo named
'
over 15 large c1t 1es nationwide
that
the firm no w services
A li Pxp rPssed sa tisfaction with
the progress LIDCo has ·made
since its birth 1n 1977 With the
add 1t 1on of eight staff members1nclud1ng three young Howard
Univ ersity students - Ali has been
able to inc rease the efficiency of
LI DCo and improve customer
services
The first step was to move
LIDCo 's ba se o f operdtion to a
n 11J rc Sil dt io u.:; loc ation in NorthP ast
\.Vash111gton
to
ac -

'

.
commodate the ever-11:row1ng
volurJe the firm is experiencin11:.
Ali has enlisted the aid of
.
Muwatta Perkins.
owner of a
typesJttin11: and 1raphics firm . and
. the Chakula
Rodney Holliman, of
Co-op oo H.U.' s campus. in the
production of signs, flyers. and a
catalOKue to be issued this month.
Pro~ably the most siWlificant
aspec1 of the company's current
expansion plans is the recent
acqui!lition of a small yet flexible
computer . to 11:ain better control
over ~ record keeping and accounting functions. stated Ali .

"

'

Ai /

added

that

LIDCo .

distributes 33 ma1·azines of
Afroc,ntric scope from America ,
Africar the Carribean and the

'

operations . She handles many of
the administrative duties of LIDCo.
in her husband' s absence .
Mayimuna Ali also cares for the
couple's two sons .
In the beginning, Ali used his
family car to transport the books
and magazines around to the
various stores; he purchased a van
in 1978
Now, LIDCo. has to ship its
orders from distant parts of the
•
country by United Parcel Service,
air freight'.. or cargo bus .
At the moment LIOCo. 1s the
only firm 9f its, type operati ng
nationwide, in addition to servicing
150 retail
outlets between
Washingto1l and Baltimore. Ali
said .

Middle East.
''I t~ink a major part of 1etting
inforiation to co1,.1nter the junk on
television · is makin1 the info'r mation · available," Ali stressed.
He cdntinued ''There is more to
Black~ life tha~ just Ebony and Jet ft
{magazines)."
Ali says that his wife Mayinluna
is a ~ry intearal co1 in LIC>Co.'s
I

.

Ali 's business has prompted
Haki Madhubuti. publisher of the
Chicago based Third World Books,
to comment that Ali has ''broken
into an area where Blacks have not
functioned (pr~viou~ly).''
Ali and his wife are both
araduates of Howard University's
School of Communications.

Upon hearing the words '' toast
and strawberries ,"
one may
automatically think of food .
However, try imagining toast and
strawberries as a place of fashion
among all the little shops on
Connecticut Avenue. One will find
the fashion boutique. '' Toast and
Strawberries'' at 2009 '' R'' Street &
Conn . Ave., N .W .
Beyond the welcoming doors
lies an array of various items for ·
men. women, and children . Items f:
such as c lothing, jewelry, posters :;
and books may be found for all :!
ages . The uniquesness of Toast and :
Strawberries speaks for itself and is
exemplified not only in the shop
decor. but also in the designer or
custom clothing along with the
various forms of jewelry.
Unlike many shops 0:f today,
quality items may be purchased
here at reasonable prices . Many of
the items in Toast and Strawberries
have been imported from the Far
East. Africa and India. These items
display a simple and free, yet
attractive style .
·Toast and Strawberries' fashions
however. do not end here. One can
also find imported items from

National/
Local/Business ·
Staff Meeting

Mondays
At
4:00

•

f

Hiiitop photo · Norman Bowles

Toast and Strawberf.ies speciali:Zes in quality items at feaS9nable prices.
China , New York and California as is also for the unique, those who
well as items fa.s hionable in the want to dress
freely
and
D.C. area .
fashionably . After shopping at
Toast and Strawberries one .can
The uniqueness of the shop can rest assured that their money has
be accredited to the owner, been wisely spent.
Rosemary Reed-Miller, a stylish
Black women knowledgable about
today's fashions . Miller has experience in designing and braiding
jewelry, producing and narrating
fashion shows . These shows are
usually given for fundraising
events.
Miller's perception of today's
prices is one reason that the shop
has moderate prices for high
quality items.
This unique shop is easily accessible to Howard students via
the Georgetown bus to Dupont
. Circ le. Credit cards are accepted
and
lay-a-ways and
courtesy
parking are available. The shop is
open seven days a week from 10-6

o'clock Monday through Saturday

'

Council·
Studies
Mandatory
Insurance

Because 40 percent of the motor
vehicle operators in the District are
driving uninsured, the D.C·. City
Cou ncil is now developing an auto
insurance law that would require
drivers to be insured in order to
r:eceive their car registrations.
J. Clay Si:nith, President of the
Washington Bar Association. an
organization comprised of many of
the city's Black lawyers, said that
the bill would eliminate many of
the lawsuits that keep Black
lawyer businesses financially

and Sunday from 1-6 o'clock .
Toast and Strawberries is for the
educated consumer. It is a place
for those who appreciate quality
with prices even a college student
can afford. Toast and Strawberries afloat

•

•
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VoicesOf Civil Rights
Era Come To D.C~

•

Compiled av

from Feb. 1...J1 in the Ar•aur

Nina I. HidiOn
HIMtott Sbiffwritw

The Dep11rt111ent of Afro·
Americi1n Studies is sponsoring a

series or program tO o,b serve llKll:
History Month, according to a
department news release.
One pro1ram is a lecture en-

titled, ''Arti1tic Cont.m: History,
Politics, Job M.1rket i1ncl Current
Trends'' to be given by ly.iird
Unc.1tter, Feb. 8, 2 p.m . in Rankin
Chapel .

Curles Cobb will speak on
''Bl.llcb i1nd the Mall:i• of U.S.
Forei1n Policy, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m . in
the Hunuin Ecoloay AuclitoriuM.
Third World Filrn Conference
A Third World Independent
film/Vitkoo Conference will be held

)

•

'
SChool of Communications Dean's
··--·
••
il
' .
I
'
I
News etter.
The conference which is beina
sponsored by the Department of
R'adio, Television and Film in the "
st hool of Communications. will b@
dedicated to the late Paul
Robeson .
P11ul
lolte1on
Jr.
and
_ _...,...., SWrfey Chiahal•
are scheduled to speak durina the
program
1 Paoel d.isc.ussions. workshop,
paper presentation. exhibits andu
speeches are among the activitie
lect re t be ·
b St •.
.
u
o
11ven y 1n1ey
Humanities at Howard.
to be included tn the conference.
Crau.ch on T
d
f-L
1
H
. . 1 _ _.
11e1 1y, - · 12 , 4 p.m.
Crouch, the author· of Ain't No
Ufftllftlflet -.-;iure
in lode H11ll, Room 105.
Ambulance
For No
Nigguhs
, ''The Mul11tto leiilcy in
This proaram is being sponsored
Tonight, is a writer for the Village
Americ11n Culture'' is the subject of by the lutltute for the Arts 1ind

1

1

l

Voice.

Anti-Klan ·March,--1- - - - - - - - - - . , . , ... - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,1
1

Continued from page

In belittling the differences
among the organizations, Chavis
asserted that the palitical. ideology
of the five
murdered CWP
member does not matter. but- the
fact that ''they have given their
l ives'' was more important
'' You can ca ll out 1he National
Cuard, Army and Air :Force. The
will of the people . is always
stronger than man's ·technology .''
Chavis told the roaring c rowd

~rches, Chavis said:

\··1predict that

sometime in the
1~80s, .like when we went to
Washington in 1963. we are going
td go back to Washington and
we're not only going to march on
1 ~ White House. we're going to

Amidst the general audience
approval , though, there were inttfrrittent bursts of displeasure
~ ~en some of the spe_akers chid_ed
t l f CWP for breaking with the nonviplen_t stance of the march's
or;gan1zers

Rev . Joseph Lowery , president of
t
SCLC, was also booed when he .
ur~ed l111 groups to unify behind
ttle American hostages in Iran as
1
II as the hostages in America ,
If the spifit was lively inside the
Hilltop photos. Ale•ander Jones. 111
A number of the sp;eakers also c liseum and among the marc hers,
The anti-Klan march is topped off with a rally feat11red noted speakers.
stressed the co ntinued ef - it ras not so apparent in the city as
fectiveness of marc hes ~s a tool of m? st G reensbor ~ residents looked
weren 't from here ''
As a show of defian ce against
protest and c hange.
u~n the march with disda.in and
A North Carolina A & T student the Klan , the 7,000 strong march
'' Someon·e said that the time is beiwilderment
said She really did not understand revealed its strength. But in term s
•
out for marching but you better
what the march was about and that of ot her goals not so easily seen .
•
put on your marching shoes ,
' It was 1ust crackers killing
Chavis added:
was why she was not involved.
children. because >imerica wants er ckers,·· said one man sta nding
'' If we have learn ed anything we
Lirda )<res, <nJtlo- A & T stldn ,
..
..._
d
F
d
us to mare h. c omm ~n te
re
al ng the sideline! ·watching the
said i rnoH • of the students 'Went have learned we had bett er love
Shuttlesworth , one
of
the m I rchers
'' We don't have any
home since 1t was a three-day each ot her. Because if we don't
,
organizers of the SCLC
prci>blem with the Klan . Those
holiday and the school already had love each other , our enemy will
Speaking of the -fL1ture of Pf!Pp•e involved in the killings
its own rally the day before
c ru ~h us ''

The recently paroled activist
also received strong audience
support when · he spoke of
'' progressive forces '' joining to blot
out capitalism and imperialism

•

l&acldtum Univenity CaeAer, as
stated in the Jan. 1980 issue of the

'

Coliseum '"where Chavis stood out
a~ the unifying force among the
diverse groups
•

J.

Continued fro m page 3

•

•

•

While Kenya has become the
recent rec1p1ent of U.S. and
Western military aid over the past
two years, including the s~le of F-$
aircraft, sophisticated anti-tank
helicopters and training. both the
Kenyatta and Moi governments
have been apprehensive over the
possibility of joining · into a
coalition with Somali government.
at least until its c laims to the NFD
were renounced

•

Last August. however, in a
meeting between Kenyan President
Daniel arap Moi and Somali

sident Siad Barre in Riyadh , between Moi and Barre. relations
S udi Arabia . the Political mood between Kenya and Somalia have
b~tween the two nations appeared entered a new stage . The pro·
t mellow Although Barre refused · Western gove~~ment of President
t
categorically
renounce Moi .
whictl
banned
the
sdmalia' s claims to the NFD, State establishment of a socialistD~partment source intimated that oriented political party and
t~ two reached an agreement in recently released a statement
P ri nciple .. to abandon Somalia's warning of deportation of Kenyan
c l ims
•
communists, sent a warm message
r ·The only way Somalia could of congratulations to Pre !;ident
take the l'b-thern frontier District Barre. complimenting him on hi s
w~uld
be by the use of military recent socialist politica l election
1
1~ce," stated one official source, victory
'' t the c han ces for success in a
ve ture like that are extremely
This week . the House Subre i te ." Even though Somalia 's committee on Africa is expected to
na ional army outnumbers that of consider an increased military aid
Kf1nva by a ration of 3to1 , Kenya package to Kenya and a similar
ha!s1 .beguri a · vast military military assistance proposal to
d
.
.
d
mf ern1zat1on program . an
Somalia. In return for the military
Somalia has sti ll not compensated assistance, if it is approved as
to{ its material and manpower expected, the U.S. will establish
lojse~ incurre~ during its ill-fated military bases at Mombasa in
in 1as1on of the Ogaden during Kenya, and either Berbera or
1977-78·
~ .. Mogadishu in Somalia, giving the
t ince the Riyadh meeting· U .S. important outposts to monitor
P

Soviet naval activ ities in the area ,
a~ welt as ensure the supply of
Western oil imports .
The U S., although so ur ces
rerr. ain cautiou s on the subject,
may also gain the Somali endorsement of both the EgyptianIsraeli Camp David Acco rds and
Soma 1·1 support o f p res1·d ent
Ca rter' s proposed boycott of the
Moscow 01.ympics. Kenya , Egypt,
and recently the Sudan, all U.5.supported Red Sea and Jndian
Ocea n nations. have su pported
both Camp David and
the
proposed Olympic boyco tt .
Several informed sources have
also confirmed that Saudi Arabia ,
which sponsored the Riyadh talks
between Presidents Moi and Barre,
promised substantial amounts of
capital to both Kenya and Somalia
if the two nations settled their
politi cal differences. The :amount
of Saudi aid to Somali. however.
may seriously decline if the latter
formally endorses Cam p David.

Bu~getAnalys~--+j~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~-~-:-ooec1-from~page,
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send tfiem to war but not;Put them
to work ," commented'' Caucus
members.
-·
In addition, Congressman . Ron
Dellums (D-Calif .), Chairman of the ·
Caucus' Defense Policy Subcommittee, said that the administration has virtually dropped
its commitment to fulfill the
Humphrey-Hawkins Full
Em-·
• ployment Bill for now. The bill
sought to trim unemployment
down to four percent by 1985.
Second, subsidized housing will
suffer from reduced production if
the administration acts as it did
last year.
Although
the Carter administration reported it would
provide for some :J00,000 subsidized housina units ~or FY 1980, it
only provided fUn'is for the
construction of 240,0JO units. The
low level of assiste<{ housing
production represents a severe
setback in efforts to improve
housing in urban and rural communities.

Singers perform songs of the Civil Rights era.

By Darien C. Small
Hiiitop Staffwrtkr

Many of the voices and leaders
.o.f the ci.v il rights movement of the
60s were brought together for a
four-day co nference entitled
'' Voices of the Civil
Rights
Movement'' at the National
Museum
of
Histor y
and
Technology last week .
The con feren ce was su btitled '' A
National Working Conference on
Civi l Rights Movement Culture,"
and featured activists and so ngs
f
the 60s and early 70s .
.
'
Co -spo n so red
by
Howard
University and the Smithsonian
lnstitute's Division of Performing
Arts, the program was coordinated ·
by Berni ce Reagon , author of
'' Songs of the Civil
Rights
Movement , 1955-1965, "
and

Director of the Black American
Culture program..
''What we were trying to do and
what we did during the civil rights
movement in the 60s and 70s
ca nnot be summed up in one
sente nce." sa id Reagon .
Reagon is also the producer of
field recording of civ il rights songs
entitled '' Fannie Lou Hamer, Songs
My Mother Taught Me."
The songs were led by AfricanAmericans who had partitipated iii
the sit-ins, marches, and various
regional civi l right s movements
throughout the cou ntry. They told
sto ries
accompanied
by
background music and sang about
the protests of a decade ago .
The evening c losed with handholding proce ssio nal of '' Deep -in
my heart, t d o .believe, that we
shall overcome some day."

w
]

Kenya-Somalia. -+--~~--......-------~--~-----...,,
As pointed out e~ier in the
series, Somalia has * n offering
the U.S. : he use of ( ~r ports of
Mogadishu, Berbera 41'd Kismaya
(Chismaio) for sever{ 1l years in
order to a:ain U.S.
~ d Western
military, economic anc. diplomatic
support
for her ~xpansionist
territorial claims . That suppart,
specificarly military 'support . has
not been forthcoming

Hiiitop photo - Oarlen C . Smatl

~hi rd . • the'

year .
administration has
givfn. the false. impression that it
Caucus members said that the
ha ~. tailored a substantial portion
administrat.ion's defense budget
offhe defense bud1et aroUnd the
Ira ian and Soviet-Af11hanistan , follows the premise that the
Soviet-Afghanistan ~ situation
sit ations.
presents a very real threat to World
·jThe fact of the matter is that
peace . Therefore. it seeks to
the enormous projected increase in
th~ military bud1et was planned· promote military spending at the
expense of the American public ;
belofe the hosta1es were taken in
specifically risin1 unemployment
lrar,. before the Soviet invasion of
and underfunded public services .
Afghanistan,'' said Dellums.
ll>ellums added that the military
Soviet auression in Afahanistan
budaet, which stood at 5127.a
'
billion
in 1979, will be over 5248
has been viewed as morally wrong
and
politically unsound by the
billion by FY 19115.
'fThis means that the nation
nation's Black Conaressional
leaders. and in some cases as a
,wopld be committed to a massive
blatant act of imperialism.
mi tary build-up by 1985-one
wh ch exceeds 51 trillion' in
•
In reference to American
mil tary spending in the next ·five
politics, thouah. the Soviet invasion
ye rs alone.'' he continued .
has brou1ht about a hard swing to
I
addition . . Secretary of
the ri1ht in both political parties .
De ense Harold Brown has already Conaress. cOnvinced that a SALT 11
inf rmed Coharess that' additional
treaty might prove unfeasible,
'
moretary supplements will be now eyes the escaliltion of military
reqpested befor• the •nd of the budaets and we11pons as the only

'

I

alternative.
Many questions still remain
unansw.ered . Is oil ·the bott6m line
in this entire scenario? Is it
necessary to go to the brink of
nuclear war to pi"eserve our excess.ive consumption of energy,
rather than practice as well as
preach energy conservation? What
is the most effective, sophisticated
means of responding to the invasion? And finally, what is the
role of nuclear weapons in modern
society?
The Black Caucus contends that
the
Carter
proposal in

Administration ' s
the form of a

''defense'' budget is overactive.
deceptive and presents an imminent danger to ·world security .
•

Cona:ressman John Conyers (DMich) expressed a concrete need to
paliticiz~ the underlying issues
within the budget to the American
public . ~nd indeed, it appears that
such action would be not only
right, but necessary.

Con tinued from page 1

trailer of Custom s.
Pr ice of ga s at the pump ha s
been raised from about $1 .20 to
$3.00 per gallon.
In co me taxes also have been
raised . In some cases 100 percent
from prev iou s rates.
"1

'•IJ•I•

..11r:n

,n•~

..,11-·,

Other mea sU re s W lilc h the
Limann administration proposed to
help growth of the cou ntry 's
econo my include the following . a
strict adhere nce to limitation on
the annual expansion of money
pegged at 15 per.::.::nt ir. c reased
rate of interest paid by banks tO
their customers to encourage
expanded sav ings establishment of
mo1e rural banks and the abolition
o f Export Bonu s Scheme, which
paid money incentives to exporters .
Proposal s for a ''development
budget'' included rehabilitation of
the dec l ining agri c ultural sector

through the provision of extension
se rvices.
Another area to be dealt with
under the development budget. is
education.
Thirty perce nt of eligible entrant s to sc hools and universities
can not be admitted because ot
•
sho rtage of accommodation ,
teachers and o ther facilities.
Cha na population is about 2'
million less than New York City .
Some
Ghanaians
1n
the
Washington metro area expressed
sy mpathy for the newly-elected
Pre sident of C hana, Dr. Limann, ·
be cause of the nature of the
economy he inhe rited.
'' We have had su ch goodwo rded and well-planned budgets
in the past but they did not help us
because the individuals who had to
implement them messed them up,"
said a so urce from Chana who did
not want to be identified.

Draft RegistratiOll
registration i~ successful , NIBSCO
ha s revealed plans to encourage
constituents ,to get in contact with
the Pre,sident and Congress . They
want provis'ions to be made for
conscientious objectors to h·ave
their convi ctio ns known at the
time of registration .

Shawn Perry of NI BSCO said he
be l ieves the proposal for the
res umption of registration for the
draft is the first step to bringing
back the draft. NIBSCO is against
not onlY registration for the draft,
but also the draft itself and wars ,
Perry added .
'' Thi s brings us closer to war," he
explained . Perry also said he
believes
another
anti-war
movement will occur should a war
break out .
'' It will be slightly different since
different people will be involved,

canr;nuedf,ampage3

but there will be so me resistance,"
he added .
Perry strongly··urged students on
Howard 's ca mpus and campuses
all over the country to get in
contact with their congressional
repre se ntatives ard ask them to
vote against any proposals for
registration .
. .
Prisc illa I iggetts, a freshamn
from Jersey City, N.J.. said students
should not go even if they are
drafted. She added , '' \ don't th ink
women should be out there
fighting . I don 't ca re about equal
rights when it cdmes to war."
Another freshman , Kimberly
Spencer from Hempstead. N .Y.,
sa id she refuses to fight, preferring
to go to jail first. She commented,
'' I don 't think any of the issues
occurring are worth losing my life
or the lives of oth,ers . Take me to
jail."

1-VOMENS

MEDICAL

C ENTE~
. ' ' '

· Gynecologieal Services
• Free Pregnancy Testing
·Birth Control Counseling
·First Trimester AOOrtion Care
• Workshops·Assert iveness Trainng
·Individual & Group Therapy
• & Other Support Groups
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'NOMENS MEDICAL CENTER
of Wa sh1r19ton. DC .lrx:
1712 Eye Street.NW
Washington.DC 20006
{202) 298-9 227
TTY 298-665 5

•
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Alvi11 Ailey in ''Herm it Songs.''

Photo tly
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V;1n Vechten , 1155
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"REVELATIONS!"

1

lly Dilriien C. Smilll
Hlttft.p51~ffwrlt"

·1·0 ' Memor1a

dedicated to the

the beauty
the creativit\.'
a11d the wild <ipir1t of my friend

a test

~p1r1t ~oves

forever

opened

the Kennedv

at

TuesdPv

night

for

amon~st
il

u" ··

Center

'itX·dav

1ov

engagkment

lovce

Washington
pre~1fre that was first perfornled

Trisler''

was

born

and

choreographed bv Alvin Ailev 1n

friend and
Ll:llc.1g11c Joyce Trisler ·
1'-\e1nor1a.
the . l.:ttest Alvin
Ai le y creation . rs but a b~by 1n
ve.irs bu! performed Tuesda)
r11g ht, seemed quite old 1n beaurv
The Alvin Ailey Ameri can Dance
Tt1eater
ded1 c dt1ng
1t s per
t o rn 1 ance ~
to the n1emor\ of
Jo y c e
T ri sl er
( 1934 -1979 )
Choreographer Teacher
whose
tribute

to

his

late

'' M~moria ,"

1n

197r,

i\

was one of three opening

nigh
performance;;
Its
chore graphy was laced with the
1
fluid rovement~ and r11ult1mood
changfs character1'it1c ot 111an)
Ailey ~roduct1ons
The 1 produ ction ') :'lubhead1ng
In Mbmory-ln Celebration '' wao;
retleckd 1n the composu re ot the
piece A women (Maxine Shern1an )
who
emed to represent Tr1slt>r hersel ~. h1ghl1ghted the half-hoL•r

.rr

In Memory '' Her solo t-mitted the
aura of a talented and soulfully
rich Black woman
The second half of ··,\'1emoria ''
was preluded by d dramatic light
change . the n1lJS1c took one more
solemn tone, and the solo was
101ned by 48 otl1t>r <lancers The
astounding coord1nat1on of almost
'iO d.incer ~ with intricate and 1ntt>rwoven steps and twirls and
sp1nts wds ren11nisce11t of other
••
Atle\' work s With the mt1 s1c gently
but \'el v1v 1dl'1 ca rrying the
audience through the 1noods of the
ddncers. and the l1ghts creating a
halo efte~c t about the stage the
dd11cers carried thernselves with an
monument o n the church lawn
Thev v.·ere stopped when thl'
members arld community re~1dents
began to complain
There are three a.. pec1s <1boul
proo;11tut1on \.vh1ch are 1nterest1ng
and necessary to point out F1rst ,
venereal disease among straight
girls
is higher than among
prostitutes Second, pimps don 't
wd1lt their women to pick up Bla ck
men, beca use they cause more
trouble than white men Third ,
orqst1tutes take e... cellent ca re JJf
their c hildren even though they
may not know who the father is
We went to the station when WP
were informed that some of the
girls had bPen arrested The firs
.., tpros11tutt> . I spoke with was . a
prettv Bla ck girl named Gloria who
had approac hed an undercover
detective She was 21 and had on a
pair of 1eans. tenn1~ o;hoe s and a
0

.'

•

•

.

•
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t1lus1r;1tion : Rollin L!fnch
•

•

~-----1B1'\D GIRLS continued
By Viw111n I.Om.
Hilltop Sto1ffwriltt

l•sl week we eapaored some of
the ptycholo1ical and M>cial
Jltpecls of pro1litulion. Continue
with the story now •s Viwi•n
concludes her inwestiaation of the
little ladies of tM Ewenin1 ...
As we were r1d1ng. peoplP were
peering into the ca t They -wollld
first look at the two wh1tt>
detect1vps and 1hen look. at
Stcpl1Jnic ar1d n1c .Onc ti111c while
riding down Fourteenth Street. two
rnen 1n a pickup truck sa,w us Tht>
men
beKan
laughing
un
controllably and polntinK to us
sayinjil. '' Yol• li(OI CdUNhl , hl1hl ''
Another time we were on P
Stret:>t and the de1Pct1ves got out of
the car to stop a fight between a
hook.er and a prospective trick
Two 11.len on a m1n1-b1ke had
stopped for a red light The men
watched the f1aht , then turned and
""w u~ dnd began laughing and
111o t1oned fc)r u'i to< on1e over
Ste1>h.1n1e bt>1. dn1e eJILttPd and
told me to roll down the window
and tell them that we weren't
prostitutes I turned to her and
asked if she were out of her mind
and proceeded to take notes. The
men began laughing so hard that
on~ fell off the n1in1-mike into the
ftt~ l-'t "nc\ ( 1>1111 r1 lJf'd l.lu&h•ng
I l1e detectives returned and
once again v. t' v.1 ·r1 ,,~, f1i1r \• ,.
They showed us the upperclass

l

.

hook, rs on f1iteenth Street, who
were well dressed. the moderate
hook~rs on Fourteenth and p
Stree115, and the '' bottom of the
barre ~ · hookers and female 1m persohators on Eighth Street
We were told slorics about some
· of th hookers who were on the
st reet One was of a white hooker
we soar trying to 'iol1c1t a carload
of Or.ental men Vucci told us that
1f the lgirl got into the car the men
would be robbed because thi!! girl
was a}th ief. She had oncf> robbed a
man
S3,000.
An ther girl we saw , who had
string . blonde hair and wore a
short eather jacket. had once been
a str1 in& beauty, Vucc1 said . but
druas quickly deformed her look s
Simm.rrs said the a1rls are very
inforrpative when it involves
help•'1K the police find someone
This practice 1s not so mu c~ to be
law-a~idinK citizens "but to .protect
them elves from harm But the
v1rls nly turn 1n other peOple. not
them elves
Vu c1 told us that prostit utes
rarel conduct their busi r.'!ss 1n
hotel any more The business is
done 1n alleys, parking lots. cars or
anyp ce else that is deserted. If
they are in a car. usually oral
sodo y is being performed
As we passed a large Baptist .
c hur1h on E11hth Street, Vucci said
that the hookers had begun to
perfOrm their a( 1 ~ hf-hind a large

qf

.

'.'.>weater, dnd she scc11-a..'C1 (';..tren-cly
nervous as I spoke with her
Gloria had been on the street for
four - months
She had been
arrested before and said she had
regrets about what she was doing I
did not have a chance to talk with
her too long for o; he was about to
be booked
I talked with another girl who
had also approached an undercover detective; I 'II ca 11 her I ean .
Jean was a 19 year old who
looked about 25 She wore a one
shO\J ldered black dre'iS with boots .
Her mouth looked as if (and she
spoke as though) someone had
beaten ht>r Jean seemed very
relaxed as she told me about
herself She had 1ust come from
California and had been in the
District for a week
She said she had run away from
home because there were too
many hassles. but that she had
been a a hooker 1n California since
she was 15. When asked if anyone
at home knew where she was and
what she was doing, she responded
that her aunt, who was the only
whO cared about her, knew
Jean said she tried to stop
soliciting once, but became broke
and started again . She told me that
once in a while she had regrets and
a bad consc ience about what she

rtistry '
The most impressive dance of
almost eerie but unquestionably
awesome confidence_ Developing the evening was a solo, ''Facets.",
an aura similar to that of Ailey 's I amison transfo~med her physical
highly acclaimed '' Revelations," beauty into artistry and she
'' Memoria '' ended with Sherman brought the audience to its feet .
lifted to a beautiful apex creat ed The--produ ction \.vas centered and
anc hored around a green trunk .
by a ci rcu lar cluste r of dancers.
Before intermission and the Choreographed by John Butler, the
production of Memoria. the troop piece glowed with his style of
both modern and
performed "'Suite Otis:· a tribute combining
to the late Otis Redding (using hi s c lassi c ballet te chniques
With each rrood change
an
ml1sic as the background mixed).
r1C\.11 light
\.'ldS
cast
'' Facets." a verv physi cal note by cr1tircly
Judith Jamison; and '' Les NOces''
L!pon
the . prism of Jamison' s
(T he Wedding), which portrayed a talent s Her dance steps were well
small village in old Russ ia where coo rdinated to the beats of
'' Empty Bed Blues '' sung by Bessie
the bride dnd the groom do not
know one another.
Smith; '' Trouble, Trouble'' sung by

Ethel Waters ;''Soulville'' sung by
Dinah
Washington ; '' Nobody
knows '' sung by Lena Kane; and the
finale of this performance, '' The
Am_
a zing Flight of a love sta r,"
sunby by LaBelle . The woman who~
Jamison portrayed climbed from.~
being a soulfully tired women to
do walking and dancing the stage
in the splendor and elegance of a
Bla ck queen.
The Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater w ill be performing at the
Kennedy Center through Sunday,
February 10. · Many of the performances
are
Washington
premieres while others are world
premieres .

•

Impressions/Expressions:
Seeing is Believing
·~
By M011ry Lawrence
f----=.::.:;::__,_;:::::.:.::==----Hilllop S!o1ffwriter

Devastating I!
'' I n1 press ions/Express ions: Black
Ameri can Graphics''
Awesome !I
Three centur ies of Blackness
repre sented through visual interpretations of work. , play, love.
hate. struggle, abstract ideologies.
future predictions and
past
respects
Following an engagement at the
Studio Mu seum in Harlem. '' Impressions/ Expressions :
Black
American Graphics'' became a
•
guest of Howard University 's 1980
Fine Arts Festi,val . This year's focus
is the Survival of The Black Artist
and '' Impressions, " it is a co lle ction of 66 survivors through the
medium of print techniques .

•

The exhibit oper1ed for public
viewing February 3rd in the James
A. Porter Callery of Afro-American
Art on the first floor of the Fine
Arts Building. It features 107 works
in 'ithography, seriology, photo
etc hing. photo collages . relief
prints . silkscreen and linoleum
prints which span from 1773 to
1979. Jn each case . the technique
employed
adds
a
special
somethjng · to
the
subject
presented , but the colors and concepts are the most important as·
pects of each work .
The majority of the prints are in
black and white though a few were
hand painted . The use of the
blacks, whites and grays allow for
perception and interpretation to
be
affected
only
by
the
imaginative and expressive con-

•

•

trast of light and shadows
From a sketche.d map of Oak·
land to a v.·ood engravi ng or:i h·andmade paper, talents emanate
through the disp·lay and carry the
onlooker through all phases of the
life o f the Black man: woman. and
child . lining .the gallery walls are
the feelings of returning home
from a hard day at work , the
peacefu!ness of slumber. and the
joys of Payday . The concepts are
manifested by the artists in the
faces of the cha rac ters . '' Pay Day''
by William E. Smith even se nt me
away with an anticipatory grin! . ·
Of course, allot the Black man's
existence over the past three centuries has not been joyful . The
bitter times eme rge through prints
depicting the .bloodshed, the
horrors of World Wars I and 11 . the
lynchings, the fight for rights, and
the hovering shadows of death and
despair. 'The highly inspirational
works rekindle the stinging severity
of the Black man 's battle for advancement over time
The display will remain at the
University until March 28th. Entrance to the gallery may be gained
through Room 1025 ir1 the College
of Fine Arts . Those artists still with
us will be present this su·nday from
6-9 p.m at a reception given in
their honor. The best under·
standing of an artwork is through a
personal interpretation of the concept by the artist.
Professor Starmanda Bullock,
Art
Department
chairperson,
regards this exhibit as. one that
really shows ''.the history and creativity of Black people and their
contributions ... ''
Three ce ntur ies of
Black
her itage in print are rePresented
and are no more than a stroll away
from any point on campus .
Become cu lturally enriched
through print in honor qf Black His·
tory month.
Explosive!
DynamiC!
Fas·
•
cinating!
You owe it to yourself because
seeing is believing .

•

•

•

At points during the course of the .

•

exhibit, Guest Curator Rick Powell
will be giving walking tour/ fect11res

See BAD GIRLS,_ IO

Hiiitop photo - 0;1rlen C. Sm;1ll

An etching done by Charles White as part of 'Impressions/Expressions. '

:--..

through the Callery. Contact the
Art Department for dates and times.

'

,

•
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_Alleviati~g ~urple Thumb Sydrome Where,Why to Cut Your Tress
Sy ludt F 01,,tor~---

ly lelin,a Curry

HiNiop Sbffwri'"

HlllUOiiSlaffwrlteT

Beware ot the plague of the

Purple Thumb! Humans afflicted
with

Purple Thumb disease
demonstrate the in~lity to arow
anythina areen . You '~ea victim of

Purple Thumb diseaie when your

African Violet turns~yellow . your
ivy droops, your ferm'' are finished

and your Wanderin~ lew is not
wandering anymore.

Pl.int care in the wintertime
separates the true arttn thumbers
from the pseudo-plant arowers
because more plant problems tend
to occur in the winter. There is no
need to panic , howt-ver, because
there are several cures for Purple

Thumb disease.
The most common . plant
problems revolve arourid too much

or too little water. light, heat.
humiditv or food . There is also the

•

possibility of bug or fungus infiltration .
'
Overwaterin1 is the most
•
common plant problem . Yellow
and dropping leaves. soft stems.
keep the entir~ plant insulated in
and root rot tell the owner the
newspaper. Before insulatina the
plant is getting too much water.·
plant, make sure the leaves and
S~il , in 1eneral, should be kept
\ roots are moist. and put the plant
moist-not
· Not enough water or too much ·1 in a plastic baa or pl.a stic wrap to
heat causes some plants to shrivel . retain moisture. Exposure to harsh
elements may cauce your plant to
away Rooms kept warm with dry
die of shock . ....
heat in the winter tend to dry
plants out Keep plants away from
liahting · is another common
stoves and heaters. a~ be careful
plant problem . Too much liaht
of intense sunliaht. Rooms that are ~ burns plants and dries out the soil
heated with radiators provide a !'quickly. This is a common plant
nice. humid environment for J problem in summer w~en the sun's
plants . A aood simulation of a ·\ liaht is very intense. Filtered or
radiator is the use of a humidifier_
indirect sunliaht may be ·the cure
Never expose a plant to extreme ! for this problem . On the other
fluctuations of heat ' or cold . A
hand. yellow · leaves may indicate
windowsill in Februarfti may be too ' too little sunlight . When days are
co ld for your plant because plants
short or when liaht levels are low.
1
catc h colds just like people do.
try using artificial light from a
Temperatures of 65-75 degrees is
fluorescent or tungsten {regular
generally thcl.lght to be the best ~ light bulb) source
ttm~rature tor most plants .. JI After a while, the nutrients in
During hot or cold spells. move
your plant 's soil may become
your plant to a warmer or cooler
depleted, and the plant becomes
spot
~
.l weak and droopy. In this case, a

~

j

~~~!~r~r ~~:S~n!r~~o::e~:~~

College students· move from
place to place often and they available where plants are sold.
usually take their plants with them . .
Humidity is vet another plant
Wheh movina form house to house ~ problem . Too much moisture may
o r citv to city. in cold weather, c.ausc a fungus to 1row on your
•• •
I

1

111111tf1tlon : Sh1tton T1111or

plant or within the soil . Not~
however, that tropical plants need
more humidity to survive than
most non-tropical areenery .
Finally, bu1s may pla1ue your
poor plants. Buas are not common
witlt indoor plants but they do
occur. If you see that your plant
.has bugs, try submeraing the plant
in water to drown the critters . If
that method fails, 1et a commercial· pesticide to spray on your
plant . These pesticides are usually
safe to the plant and to humans.
The best way to rid your plant of
· a pesky problem is to consult a
· book concerning the proper care
of plants . There are as many plant
illnesses as there are plants . This is
one reason ~hy it is important to
be able to- identify your plant . look
up the plant type, check the
symptoms and experiment to see
what cures your plant . Be patient.
Reccwery takes time. Plants. like
::°!l!ctenjoy being pampered and.

Don't let the Purple Thumb
pla1ue strike you! Happy planting.

Ladies! Do you want to look like
a shinina star even when the sun is
not shining? Would y,ou like to
sparkle on a cold winter night?
If your answer to either of these
questions is yes, then m'aybe you
·should consider getting a hair c ut.
''A good hair cut conditions and
controls damaged hair. Regular
cuttina makes the hair healthier
and more manageable , said An·
drew Chico Simkins of -.Chico' s,
located at 818 15th Street here in
Washinaton . He also explained
that a good hair cut adds to a woman's personality and appearance .
Chico warned that women
should beware· of those persons
(namely men) who criticize the art ·
of hair cuttina. because '' ninety
~ercent of them don't know anythina about Black hair or realize
the importance of a good hair cut ."
Carl Harrison of Hair Drama,
Bows and Brushes in Landover supported cutting ·hair with several
reason . Some of the more com·
mon reasons he stated for getting a
hair cut are:
-a disorder of the hair shaft or
split ends,
--use of excess heat which can
cause burning, and
--over processing due to the use of
chemicals (over relaxed hair).
Harrison stated. '' By eliminating
the problems of damaged hair, cut·
ting aids arowth, it doesn 't make
the hair arow faster but helps the
normal growth of approximately a
half inch per month."
To further aid normal growth,
hair should be cut at le.pst once
every six to eight weeks. ''Depe,n ding on the style of the cut and the
rate of growth (some women' s hair
growth is more than the half inch
per moiith) more frequent cutling
may be necessary. Once a month is
sufficient, more would be a waste
of money," Chico explained~ .
Harrison said, '' Just because
your hair doesn' t grow very fast. is
no reason to neglect normal f Utting . Once the hair has been cut into a style, the basic cut will remain

i

NATURAL MOTIONS.

but the resu lt s are n' t
the
same." Following th is line of reasoning, Chico said , '' The . extra
growth will make the sty le unmanageab le and the lady will look
tac ky."
A common p roblem in hair cutting is that women who want to
change hair styles , ofte n neglect
regular hair trimming. '' What we
have. here is an increase in split
ends and dryness or more damaged
hair. Beca use the hair hasn' t been

Hi ll top phot os · N orman Bowle s

ta ken ca re of property , more ha ir
must be c ut," said Sara Lord of
Natural Motions by Liz , 53 32 Georgia Ave .. NW . '' Before a style can
be c ut. the stylist must deterrnine
how much (hair) needs to be cut.
the n he or she ca n w ork on the
style if enoug h hair remain s <)n t he
hea d.'' said Harri son .
Chi co explained that the more a
woma n neglects her hair, the m ore
damage the hair recei ves '' If
you 've got seven i nc hes of hair and
f.ive of them are damaged, pr oper
cuttinR would only lea ve two
i. ~.<:~.i:-s. to style
. ."
When choosi ng the style that 's
right for you . Harri son suggested .
'' Pick
two or three sty le s th at
you like and di sC LJ SS them w it h
your hair designer. If a part-ic ular
style is not right for you, ad ju stm ents c an ·be made." Before decid ing on the right style, you and
your desigiler mu st con sider certa in factors:
Li fe sty fes -. Ac t ive generally
want a style that is short an d easy
to control .
Occupation - Every style is not
for all occ asion s. Bus ine ss \-von1en
and waitresses wou ld \vea r d ifferent styles.
Time - The am ount o f tim e you
have to spend o n styl ing mLi st be

•

See Hair OJ.ts page 10
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Our V/ALENTINE's SPECIAL
'
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15% Off
'

°in ALL Dry
l

Clean Articles

j

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1980
9:00 PM-2:00 AM AT THE
SHOREHAM AMERICANA HOTEL
2500 CALVERT ST. N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

At Any of our Three Convenient Locations.
'

..

l

LOCATIONS:

i

HOURS:

Meridian Hill
Slowe Hell
Bethune Hall

•

7 p.m. - 10 p.m. -M-F

12 p. m. - ·5 p.m. - Sat.

1 Day Service r n All Dry Cleaning and Alterations
CUT ON THIS Lll\lf

------·----------·--·--------·....·---·--------·-----------·------------·--

15o/o OFF
•

I

..

l
l

15o/o OFF

"

GOOD THAU February 15, 1980

--------------------------------1.... ·····--

'

•

•

•

--------------------------------------------------

Servicing the ~ntire Howard University Community

ALSO PRESENTING
THE CORONATION OF THE 1980
KAY SWEETHEART COURT
PLUS THE REVEALING OF.
MS. KAY
MS. <l>Nlf
M·s . CRIMSON AND CREAM
$6.00 PER PERSON $10.00 PER COUPLE
SEMI FORMAL

'
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REVIEW.1.REVIEW••• REVIEW •• ~REVIEW .•• REVIEW ... R,EVIEW. ..
Kramer-A D;efinite Oscar
characters ' emotions without
Hill 111 st.ffwri•
1 slapping it in our faces: ,
No less than Benton's tt11lents,
Columbia pictur~seems inten~ are those of Dustin Hoffman.
on provina the ph,r)se, '' History! Hoffman (of '' The Graduate'' and
repeats itself."
,.
, '' Marathon Man'' fame) gives Ted
last year we sa"~an oscar forl an amazing. sense of reality . Inbest pict4re go to an pvie that was1 stead of crying his eyes out or
released just in time ', Jo be eligible.l g1v1ng sickeningly wonderful
It now appears that Jiahtning will ! comfort to his son, Kramer fails
strike twice. What '' The Deer~ where most of us would have
Hunter'' did last year, '' krammer j failed and succeeds where most of
vs . Kramer'' is doing t·his year.
us would have probably sucThis movie stars Dustin Hoffma ~ ceeded . Hoffman' s portrayal
and Meryl Streep as Ted and shows a practiced style which is a
Joanna Kramer, a couple whose-I credit to his career
marriage has hit the rocks . Jann ~
Meryl Streep, who portrays
1
Kramer decides to leave her family Kramer' s better half Joanna.' is in
'
and abandons her J;usband Ted' fine form throughout
the movie.
and her six-year-a~ son Billy] Heralded as one of the most gifted
(played by Justin He? !V).
actresses to watch for in the '80s ,
As Ted and Billy '£1y to make it Streep portrays Joanna Kramer
'
alone, Ted discovers "many
truths with remarkable empathy. Streep,
1
about himself. his Jon and his who has given memorable perfriends . His life is 1iven yet another formances in such films as '' The
jar, however, when his Wife returns Seduction of Joe Tynan'' and ~· The
. and demands their son .
Deerhunter," adds much to the
All through '' Kramer vs. Kramer'' overall character · of
Joanna
there is the chance for the movie Kramer. So e.1tcellent is her perto become maudlin and soapy. The formance. in fact , that she almost
fact that the movie escapes this achieves the impossible, to make
fate is due mainly to the talents of us feel svmPathetic for Joanna
director-writer
Robert
Benton
Kramer's abandonment of her son .
Benton allows the scenes to flow 1
The supporting cast of '' Kramer''
quickly, letting us see the l is also very refreshing. With Jane
l

Gir/s¥Jf Miv Dreams:
A ~~hart Story
"'

ly lolNrt (.

.

l

Joli,~ron

.

grapefruit. The only thing I could
My eye first caught her as she
do was sit there with my mouth
turned the corner and started to t hanging open.
walk down the street. I didn't want
to stare, but something about her ~
Calmly she looked up at me with
caught my attention and held it
a pair of big brown eves that
She possessed a warm . radiant type
seemed to look right through me.
of beauty, quite like no other
down into my heart, and make my
~
blood run cold in my veins She
1

1

j

!

ie~

Her hair was
black, very 1 smiled and started to walk towards
curly, and appeareJ· to be very me I thought my heart was going
soft. Her skin was chocolate brown 1 to jump out of my chest. I could
and looked as soft and as smooth 1
hear Stevie Wonder singing '' Isn't
as whipped c.,.earTI .
She was She Lovely ··
wearing a beige blouse and a pair
of beiae slacks. which Weren 't skirl
h d
tight. but fit close enough to reveal !
After opening _my eyes. I a to
·1u I 1·1gure '. i
sit there for awhile and pull myself
her beau 11
I:
together I felt so sillV that I burst

1.

·J

I had a strong desire to run up to ·1
her, caress her skin, ri.in my fingers
into
through her curly hai·r. and hold l

l

her sexy body firmly . I realized I i
had to be cool , but as I watched

ldughter

Still

laughing,

I

turned off the radio and got out of
bed

Thi1 i1 lhort 1tory M1111IMr four,

•nd it concludn the "Penpecli•n

I

•

~-

her my nat ure began t o take I Participation.. contest. Now
he •• • . c h.1c k 1ooked as . time for youbnt
to vote for t
ltMY
contro I o f me. Th 1s
good as a piece of chotolate cake.
and I knew I had to meet her.

you felt wai

·

.

'

I'

The 1torin for consideration are
As she moved closer; slowly and
gracefully, I thought to myself that 1 1) ''Pidure Me Black,'' 2) ''U•
Cod must have taken his time on l titled,'' J) ''The Warmth of life''
and 4} ''Girl of My Drea1111." Plea•
drop by the Hilltop office anyti...
I thl1 •••k •nd •Iii the M<ret•ry or

l

I the 'Livi. . P.,..ctl•n' Editor for

this one. When she moved intol
ranae I knew that I had to crack I
then or forever hold mJi>eace. As I ~
opened my mouth to s'&a~ I felt a 1
lump in my throat t t(l size of a1
l

More
Than
a
CowboyComedy
~---__:_-------------------------,
By lerry Boyd

your ballot IO that you can vote.
TMnli: you in advance for your
partici.,.tion. The winner will be
announced neat week.

Hilltop St<1ffw,lter

'' The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas '' has come to Washington
and is packing in the crowds
nightly with its ribald , rowdy tale
of a small brothel 's problems with
its community .
Based on a true incident, ' the
play focuses on Mona Stangley' s
(Alex Smith' s) house of ill-repute.
affectionately named the '' Chicken
Ranch'' by the locals because
chickens were once used there
instead of money.

•

vs.

''KRAMER

Alexander as a comforting friend ,
Jobeth Williams as an overnight
guest, Howard Duff as a wily
lawyer and George Coe as the
disappointing boss. the movie
receives ample support .

A crusader for decency, Melvin
P. Thorpe (Lany Hovis) enlists the
aid of a few television stations and
townspeople and declares war on
what he ca ll s '' a stain of the flag of
Texas ." The governor (Tom Avera)
and the sheriff (William Hardy) are
reluctant to close the place
because of all the fond memories
KRAMER ''
they have there. What follows is
Still on a meteoric climb.
one funny situation after another.
''Kramer vs. Kramer'' has already
•
won best picture award from the
Los
Angeles
Film
Critic
While the choreography · is
Association. All I can say is: Oscar.
certainly not up to the caliber of a
what are you waiting for?
'' Timbuktu '' or a '' Wes
Side

considered . Chico adds, '' Hair
styles should be practical. not time
.
consuming
."
Facial features- '' Hair styles
shOuJd complement the face instead of taking from it," commented lord ..
Hair te•ture- Fine and coarse
hair are not always susceptible to
the same styles .
Length-Consider whether your
present length is long enough for
chosen style .
What you (the client) wantsChico warned, ''No woman should
accept everythin& her stylist says''.
Hair cuttiflg i.I •cPfMtone in a
scientific manner. It take5 a lot of
time and consideration to give a
good cut or one that is pleasing to
bOth you and your stylist , commented Chico.
When looking for a stylist who is
capable of doing the best possible
cart. !o your hair there are certain
things that must be consider~d .
Some popular suggestions are:
• Ability of the stylist • check out
his or her work on regular clients .

•Punctuality - whether or not the
stylist meets appointments on
- schedule .
•Speed- does the stylist work slow?
This is very important if time is a
factor.
•Price · are the prices higher than
all others in the area?
•Location - is the salon near work
or home?
Once a st.ylist has been ob-

tained , stick with that person .
''Hair care is like medical care, if
you constantly change doctors, a
proper diagnosis of your health is
almost impossible. If you are al ways changing beautici~ns . it is impossible for one to get to know you
and your hair," said Chico.
Harrison also said that although
cutting imp'roves the looks and
condition of the hair tremendously, it is important that the scalp is
kept in ''excellent'' condition . This
can only be done if proper treatment is received . Hair cuts and
ditioners should be administered
by someone who knows your hair,"
he concluded .

Soturday February 16

What is it that r:1akes intelligent
girls go into the street and sell their
bodies so cheaply? Is it hypnosis or
does Reverend Sun Myung Moon
have something in common with
th~pimps .
.
Prostitution means desgruct1on
of young women , but it has existed
since the beginning of time and
will probably continue until it is all
over.
.
Little ladies of the evening?
Maybe little unhappy, confused ,
ladies of the evening is more
appropriate.

was doing, but that it quickly
passed . She also stated that she
was 9ply in the business for the
money. When asked about her
future plans Jean said she was
saving her money· and planned to
retire at 30 and buy a farm .
After listening to Jean. I could
tell that she was doing no more
than livin& in a fantasy world . So
many women like her are unhappy
victims of money-hunary people.
They fiave been told Iies of
rece1v1ng everything they ever
wanted .

•
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Ronnie Laws
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The play is extremely funnY .
colorful and exciting. If you get
offended easily, don't go to see it.
If you want to have a good time.
it's one of the best plays in town .

WHUR TRIBUTE
The Quiet Storm will present a special tribute to
recording artist Roberta Flacll at 9 p.m. on Monday, ·
February 11 . Acting as co-host of the show with
Melvin Lindsay , Flack will present her new album
on Atlantic Records entitled '' Donny and Me."
Throughout the program_. Flack , an alumnus of
Howard, will discuss the album and her working
relationship with the late Donny Hathaway. At 6
p.m . that evening WHUR will also hold a special
dinner in her honor. at Dominique Restaurant
located in Northwest Washington . For further
information. please call 232-6CX>O.

, FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
It \Va.SA!lflnl>ile:c •lllihts week 'oy-~z artist and

"

.,

composer Dr. Lionel Hampton and Thomt11s J. Flaaa,
Dean of the College of Fine Arts th! t"> the second
annual ''Survival of the Black Artist'' festiva.1wi11 be
held at the University during the months of
February and Marc~.·
.
.
An t::xhibition entitled , '' lmpress1ons/Express1ons:
Black American Graphics," marked the opening of
this year' s festival which will include a new
production of Steven Joseph's ''The Me Nobody
Knows," directed by Geoffrey Newman, and the
participation of several Black American artists.
Dr. Hampton, Honorary Chairman of the festival ,
said the focus of this year' s activities will concern
the need for Black arti"sts to share emotional en·
couragement, artistic experiences and professional
strategies '' in order for us to sustain the
magnificent traditions of Black artistry and indeed
each other, in today's world of social strife and
economic duress."
According to Dean Ffag, '' the festival may be
regarded as a tribute to · all Black artists who have
achieved in spite of formidable obstacles, and to
the persons who exerted vital influences upon the
professional development of those artists.''
Special classes and workshops in art, drama and
music will highlight the festival as well as appearances by soprano Jessye Norman, jazz pianist
Teddy Wilson , gospel artist Reverend James
Cleveland, record producer Freddie Perreh, music
publisher Leo Feist, and other noted artists .. For
further information of on this year' s festival .
remain in touch with 'livi n1 Perspectives' each
week .

!...'

'

WORKSHOP

8p.m.

1

Johnson is the only Bl"ack
member of the cast, and he
delivers some of the funniest lines
in the play and sings one of its l]est '
songs, '' Twenty-four Hours of
Lovin '."

The Howard University Student Association and
the Undergraduate Student Assembly will present
''Where We're Coming From,'' a statement of two
young Black actresses, at ,8:00 p.m . on Thursday,
February 14, and Friday, February 1S in the Human
Ecology Auditorium .
~
.
''W here We're Coming From'' consists of
monologues, comedy sketches and r~adings fro~
great Black writers and consis
of a dramatic
statement by the two actresses a out the struggle
of an artist to maintain 'dignity' in is art and cope
with the commercialism of the actin ·ndu stry.
For ticket information, please all r visit the
Cramton Auditorium Box Office.

•

Angelb Boflll
~

The play includes a number of
fine performances. Most notable
are the roles played by Alexis
Smith, an outstanding actress and
a veteran of the theater, television
favorite Larry Hovis, William
Hardy and Marilyn J. Johnson.

HUSAIUCSA PLAY
•

1

is in keeping with the style of the
play . There is some modern
dancing, and the songs are well
written and well-sung. The.re are a
few rtunes similar to bluegrass
musi €, but ballads and up-tempos
are included as well . The result is a
happy mixture of dancing and

(

Bad G i r l s - - - - - - -

l

Dimensions Unlimited, l?c

Story," its square-dance like style

Hair Cutting ------c•o•n•rin•u•ed·~·,o•m•p•age~9 community blackboard

J

,,.

1

•

The Black Women's Agenda, a national minority
women' s rights group, will sponsor a one-day
workshop tomorrow, February 9, at the Blackburn
Center.
The topic of discussion, ''Realities Black Women
f•ce '' will inform area Black college seniors of
issu~s facing them upon graduation and within the
working world . The program is scheduled from 9:00
a.m . to 2:30 p.m .
·
Guest speakers will include Renee Poussant,
Maureen Bunyan, Marcia Gillespie, Effie Barry,
Jean Sinkford, Dr. Lorraine Williams, Charlene
Drew Jarvis and a host of other Black female
professionals.
.
.
All Black women who are interested 1n their
future career fields are urged to attend. Tickets are
available at Cram the Cramtonl Auditorium Box
Office.

•

'

I

•• ... a picture within a picture . bel1ind a 1>i c t11r e. reveaJi 118 a nose I think 1 recogni ze ... "

(G. Clinton '77)
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The Howard University Bison
will be attempting to bounce back
from a crushin& defeat and
strenathen their bid for a Mid- ~ n tht goal. and it 's one second left
Eastern Athletic Conference 111 tHe game."' Coac h Williamson
(MEAC) playoff berth when they expl, ined
square off . aaainst two North
Carolina teams this weekend

•

The team has also had some
problems
w i th
turn ove rs ,
reboundin g and execu t1or1 Ac ~

G~orge Mason went on to defeat

the Bison 68-67

The Bison basketball team has
been in Greensboro preparing to
take on the defend jne championS
of the MEAC since Thursday . The
North CArolina A& T Aggies
defeated the Bison last season to
clinch first place in the conference.

Bison 's second game this
wee end will be against the
play rs of "the University of North
C arol~na (UNC), Wilmington . The
Biso7, coaching staff e1epects UNC
to play a '' tempo'' type game
''Mo t teams are trying to play us
that av." said William~on

problem is free thr ows The team
ha d a free th row completion
percentage of les s than 50 percent
in the Mason game and definitely
cannot win games like that
Time _and travel mig.ht have
some effect on Bison perf orm ance
The team will play North Carolina
A& T in Greensboro tonight . leave

Th~

Bison have been having
som~ trouble penetrating the zone
this J season and being patient
enou~h to set up good shots . This
may1 especially .~~e ~ problem
against UNC
Wilmington. of
1
courr e, is going to play a zone. and
_Jhey re going to trv and make us
shoo from the outside . and that 's
one of the things w e' re having
prob en1s with right
now."
Willi mson added

'' Being away fr9m home you
have to override those things (bad
cal ls) and win regardless." said the
coach obviously referring to
Tuesday'ss lost to George Mason
(59-58) in overtime.

•

•

cording to William son, '' Tt1ese w ill
be the three main factor s that
mpke the d ifference '' Anothe r big

Ttj

The game has tr~ditionally been
a big one for both· teams . •· A& T is
always up for us .' . like an arch
rival." said BisoR coach A .O.
Williamson . He also placed an
emphasis on the fact that the
Aggies are playing at home with
their own referees.

immediately after the game and
travel to Wilmington. rest durin g
the day and be ready to take on. the
UNC Seahawk s Saturday night
'' Every game we play now i:;
important. 1t wa s our object ive at
Hiiitop photo1

ThJ Bison \,.·111 attempt to get the
'
ball inside when they play the
Aggiet '' \\'e know A& T is not
big ... a·n d "A e want to try and work
'
on getting them into foul trouble ,"
Willia,n son ex1ll a1ned

A controversial ca.II ma(:ie by an
official gave George Mason the
opportunity to tie the score at 56
all , sending i.t into overtime. '' They

•

Bison players ready for action for mn

.

•

games in the ME.AC

•

•

nOy· n:1~ ~s'ta rteOwherl T "'as

The
is alive about 13. playing in Boy's Club a11d
and well on Howard' s campus . On in Jur11or High," he reminisced . In
the street he' s the quiet and high s ~ hool Larry c hose to play for
reserved Larry Michael Spriggs, but the B<11v 's Club ins tead of his high
on the basketball court he tran- schoof team until his senior year at
·
sforms into the virtually un- North estern
stoppable number 35 on the Bison
squad . ·
•
Larry hails from North BrentOuri'1g hi s senior year, Larry was
wood , Maryland, orginina.lly. A
'
.
able
to
capture
honors
in
A\1third-year recreation major here at
Howard, Sprigs is a transfer Cou ntv and All-State. His other
'student from San Jacinto Junior honors include being named to the
College in Texas. '' I Stayed one first team of 'the Boy's Club
year out there and decided to Tournament, the first team All come out her to Howard and finish MEAC (Mid -Eastern Athletic
Conference) "tournament, · and the
,out my education," he said.
Larry found Howard to be 1979 ~EAC Tournament's Most
somethina different from what he Valuabile Pl aver
-I
expected. He commented, '' It
wasn't 1eally what I planned on it
being, but l learned to adju,st to it,
1
.
Like so many ot her good
and that's basically all you need to
athlety s. Larry participated in !f10re
learn."
than one sport in school . In high
To let Larry tell it, he has
schoo~ . he played wide receiver on
probably been playin1 basketball
the fl tball team " In high school.
since the crib. His first attempt at
'

j

•

.

it 'l'<U

and basketball
. Now it' s all basket·

competit ion
ball," he said . '' I'd play it all day
long 1f I could ''

Basketball is a trademark of
Larry 's f,Jmily . '' All the fellows in
my house are 6--foot-3 or more, and
we just all decided to take advan·
tage of that height," he said . Larry
has a brother, Ed, who plays for
Georgetown, and a sister Louise on
the women ' s sq uad at the
University of the District of
Columbia . ''Our people brought us
up around recreation centers
where all you have to do to do is
play basketball , ping pong or shoot
pool ," he e1eplained .
Larry was very impressed with
Howard ' s team . '' I
think
Howard 's team has come a long
way, and the team we have now
can do a lot of good for this
sc hool ," he explained . '' This is the
team that can keep winning, that
can do it ."

encanl
'

Larry feels that one of the major
points the team is working on is
establishing leadership. Larry
q':'ickly refutes the impression that
he is tryinl to be the star of the
team , and prefers to think that he
may offer '' leadership, if that's
what's needed."
Larry finds this year's team to be

fOQt~ll

'I
I"

•

-

ncre 1

•

QE&a~ef,i team ball was with the

the beginning of the season to w in
twenty game s; we can't afford to
lose anymore," sai d Coa ch
'
Will ia mson.
~
The Bison are now 13-7 for thEf
season
~\

\'

l

rt

••'

The Bison has been having
several problems this season . Some
of the newer, less experienced
players on· the squad have been
inconsistent, while the veterans
have been able to come off the
bench and be stabilizing factors in
the game.

officials) made a call that's a
o in basketball . You can't call
I on a team on the defensive
rebqunding when the other team
has ried three times to get the ball

ly Renee Harris

Larry wo uld like to play prof~sston1i r•.'.idS'ketball but plans a c areer in busiir:less 1f pro dreams
don 't material ize. Hi s imm ed iate
goal is to get his Ba chel or's degree
from Howard.

•

•

'

He describes his performance as
very different from last year's. He' s ''95 percent'' following a leg inJur~,
still learning to adjust to playing in post season . Larry injured his leg
with totally different players f rom
last year, although he has nothing
playing in a summer le ague and let
but praise for ' his teammates .
On a personal level, Larry says it go untreated until calcium
he likes all of the other players . He deposits formed making it painful
seems to have adopted freshman to play . He hope s to be complete ly
Bernard Perry as a brother. Spriggs recovered by MEAC Tournament
and Perry are road partners, and time .
Larry tries to instruct Bernard in
''What' s. expected of him as a
freshman ." Spriggs said he has
Larry' s favor,ite pro player is
known transfer Rodney Wright and Larry King of the San Antonio
James Ratiff for more than four Spurs. When he is not pl~aying or
years when the two played high watching
o r talking about
school ball in D.C. He describes basketball , Larry likes bicycling
each of his teammates as having and '' exercise ," and not exa c tly in
some special trait that helps them that order. '' I just like to have a
enjoy each other' s company .
. good time ," he said .

Spriggs dunks

I

I

MEAC Standings
'

Tracksters Ready For Milrose Games
ly Gorord Johmon
Hl.... a.ffw1fk1

'I

MEAC IASKETIALL STANDINGS (OVERALL ONLY)
•
•

•
'

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
°'LAWARE STATE
NC .U.T STATE U,
S.C.STAn
NC CENTRAL U, .
MOllGAN STATE
FLORIDA AIM
• (U, MARYLAND- E.S,)

-

11
10

••
5

4
2

(11)

&.

PCT.

ti

,647
,581
.400
.375
,333
.250

~

'

1•
1•
11
"
1•
(4)'

'
'

'
I'I

'

I

• lnell1iblo for cfNi ..~nship

I

.111
(,733)

The Howard University track
team , fresh from brilli;1nt performances at the Princeton Relay s,
travels to Madison SqUare Carden ,
New York , to participate in the
prestigious Milrose games on
Friday.
last Sunday _, Prin ceton,
Sherman Washington . competing
against the best teams in the East
C?ast. won the high jump co mpetition recording a height of 7
feet 1 inch. The record for the
meetin& is 7 feet 4 inches. '' I felt
pretty good, but I froze at 7 feet 1
inch.'' sa id Wa~hington . ·
But, Washington, a qualifier for
the Milrose games, believed he
would have excelled if premier
jumper. Franklyn Jacobs of New
Jersey, did not withdraw from the
games. However, Washin1ton _w ill
be competing against Jacobs, and
Dwight Stones, another jumper. at
the Milrose meeting. And he is
· -,nfident he will place .
Robert Brown, who according to

track coac h William Moultrie ran
extremely well , placed second in
the high hurdl es . Brown, a qualifier
for the NCAA II track meet last
year, was also invited to the
Mil rose meeting.

class and they are you ng. Right
now, we are ahead of schedule and

'

we have a fine group o~ incomi ng
freshmen ,'' commented M oultrie.
'

Although hampered by a lack of
proper training facilities , Mark
Prue performed c redillly to place
third i~ the triple jump with a leap
of 47 feet , 6 inches.
Freshman Chappelle Henderson
placed fourth in the 60-yard high
hurdles but ran a sterling 21 :5
seconds leg in ' the 220 yards sprint
medley.
Henderson, together with Edward Sims, Greg Michael, and
David Charltor), comprise the mile
relay team that was invited to
Madison Square Carden . Charlton
also ran the best split, 47:2
seconds, on his teams' victorious
effort in the mile relay .
The performances of the Bison
track team have made their future
and Coach Moultrie's one of infinite possibilities. '' I'm im-

pressed with their over.ill performince.
They

showed

.
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The Milrose Gi.mes demand vigorous preparations for the tracksters .
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Bisonette

.

Bisonette takes cautious oin1 to make foul shot.

H i iitop photo · Ernl• M11c

•

•

Bison Hoopster Stats ·
•
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The fourth annual
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MEAC

U n1versity-

Wide

Dormitory Chess Tournament will be held starting about
March 1. 1980. Each dormitory will
have a team of five players ..and

one alternate. For the past three

Player. of the Week

i

•

j

years Carver Hali has won the
tournament and
remains undefeated. Sign up I is ts will be in .._r
each dorm soon .
The third annu..d·:i·1-...A"o""w"'a'"'r"a------.,,-.,-- -· · -·
• • '
University Chess Tournament was
won by Robert l . Davison J, It
began on November 13 and ended
at the close of first semester
Davison had a record of six wins
and one loss.
The other entrants were Jeff
Small. second place; Mike Cavin ,
third place; Anpu Ankhamen ,
fourth; Myron Williams , fifth;
~Thomas Creene', sixth, David
Jorseling, seventh; and Wendel
lissmore, eighth

•

40-68

.588

5-14

lea rd

6

5-14

Pierce
Wat10n

6
3
3
2
1

1-4
1-2
2-2
2-3
0-1

357
357
•. 250
.500
.000
666
.000

fry•
lyrd
Prince

.!

I

.497
.531
.494
.563

Wri,ht
Norfleet
Wlloon
Spei,ht

•

1

165-332
103-194
83-168
56-103
65-141
31>-72
16·40

Youns

20
18
20
20
20
20
19
16
9

Perry
Terry

Bisonette clash head-to-head duryt1Q ."!orkout 1n Burr Gy1,1.

Chess
Tournament

FGM-FGA

Sprigs

photo · Ernie M•c

PCT.

G

PLAYER
Ra tiff

FTM-FTA

PCT.

REB.

AVG .

.597
.606
.700
750
.571
.357
.646
•
.000

193
120
71
120
49
59
10
20
4
1
5
6
0
2
0

9.6
6 .6,
3.5
6 .0
2.4
2.9
0.5
1 .2
0.4
0.1
0.6
2.0
0.0
1.0
0.0

A

TO

Blk

s

70
62
38
26
69
20
12
16
6
7
2
1
1
3
0

17
4
1
11
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

21
22
22
7
24
5
11
7
4
•5
6
1
0
0
0

•

.461

.500
450

I

55-92
37-61
35-50
42-56
20-35
5-14
24-37
0-2
b-10
2-6
0-2
2-4
0-1
2' 2

.600

333
.000
.500
.000

1.000

41
39
53
6
101
11
22
14
9
11
1
0
0
5
0

PTS

AVG.

385
19.2
'151
13.9
201
10.1
132
6.6
172
6 .6
92
4.6
41
2.0
104
6.5
10 • 1 .1
16
2.0
4
0.6
2
0.6
6
2.0
4
2.0
·2
2.0

James Ratiff
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PREM} UM DISTRIBUTORS
•

· is plea~ed to announce ·
the appointment of
t . . P.'Jiller ~epresentative for

CAREER
-OPPORTUNITIES
IN CALIFORNIA.
~Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, one of the
nation's largest investorowned public utilities, is
looking for:

•

.;

EE's and ME's
who are seeking
dynamic careers in
the energy business.
PG and E recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on

HOW t RD UNIVERSITY
'

.•

February 22, 1980

CAM~_us

I

Call ;your Miller Campus representative to find
out what importaht services:equipment, ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or ~vent a ry successful one .

. l!.!!'. e.

. ~rs~\

' ~.... ~

•

vf
!~

·.___ .

j

•

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 941 06

~
tr

II

An Equal Opporlun1ty Employer M/ F/ H

636-0755

For more i~formation p h o n e - - - - - - - - - -

•

1t11 ... ...,.c. -·•us• ._. .. .,.....,l• l• •l• c••• '-'
'

'. •

•

•
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:

•

GEORGE SMITH Iii

REPRESE J TATIV,E

~

•

Please contact your
engineering college
placement office for
information.

I

•
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1. Do you feel that Ali should encourage African support of the 1980 Moscow Olympics? ,
~;

,

'iiJ

l '
:!'I

4"11fi• lruywid

\1
fr·

So,M-•

WllMinston oe1_..,.
lr~dc.&11

M-.a&e1Mnf

1 I thin/.. that A li l !i seel..t'ii nat1ond l
recogni t ion _ I th1nl.. the saJ!les should

•

bt> bovcotted because the spirit that the
ol~ n1prc gan1es once hosteY is gone. I
ree l rhe games are no longer held for

the sport of competition , but
po /1 t rcal reasons

! / thin!.. that

for

under
the present economic situation is
111 ) t i f i ed. / have eJ.pected t,be tu ition to
increase Howe\•er, it w ill\]be tight on
nie as far as payi ng th is i ncrease, and I
rrel tht> financ ial aid office should
be
.
1' 1//1ng to B'''e ou t more d~S l!i 1.Jnc e 1o
ru 1t1on 1ncredse

/
MlllieC..rr
l•llll•••rt1

j

W1 ..

H•rry M, How•rd
Junior
MeMphis, Tenn.
Accountina
1. No. It is a pure ly political move on
behalf of the United States governmen t. Let the African peop le be the ir
o w n iudge in the matter.
2. No, I am paying my own tuition
and fr.ink ly I don 't have the finances to
give up. at this or any o ther time. I'm so
broke that I can 't pay attention .

~~ D· c

ct·,. · a1 N..tri.

I . No, I don 't think A li shou ld en-

n1ore !>tudents than they hd ....e . in the

1 - - - - - - - - - f courage A#rican support of the 1980
__::P::.J':.:'- - -- - - - - - - - - - --1Moscow Olympics because I d on 't
th ink he is qualified to rea lly speak ou t
on such an important issue.
2. Yes, I th ink the recent tu ition 1s
jus tified, because you have to pay for
the qualit y education that you wan.t.

•

.

•

'

Anthony Wilton
5op:hOMMe
H•lltilton, oftt.rto, C•Meb

Forum
THE DlPAITMENT Of t<>UI- ~
NALISM INVITES YOU TO ITS
FOIUM II fe1.bfri . . le.arb the recent UNESCO Coafa1a1tca
on ''TOWAID AN AMElfK.AN
AGENDA FOi A NEW. WOILD
OIOEI
Of
COM ·
M.UNICATIONS." haW al IM
Uni\lersily of G-.N 1.I A.tllaM
Con ference Perst)«t i~ tty Mn.
Anju Chaudh.t.ry, Moderator;
Pro(, UwrflKe A. Still; lyllM
Scott, '11 a. Su :i KhalMt ·• ·
Gunt leM.arU tty lk. •Grae•
Hewell . Oiwition of A.d•lt
Edu1.tion ,
U.S. Office of
Educ1.tion (Oeleptn} wirh i /idf!s
from
the
Con ference
phorogr•phed f Mrr1.1ed br L 11nne
Scolf & celebt-1.ti• TM 01a•i•
of Our New IEPOITING
lAIOIATOIY (A cl••l'M•
equipped for r.ca•aa• 11'1.i•I. .
with llM Selectric tylM'W'ie.rt
.ind iftcreuifts ,,e\li1' 1• for
•tudent pr•ctice iR the
prepw•tioft of w1itt1•
llar)
12:)0 pnt lo 1:11.- THUISOAY,
FlllUAIY 14 flllDMEN ' S
SQUAil . MA.IN aUllDING,
IOUINALISM QUAITEIS tooM
•210-211 (le,aifl . . l.alt I}.
All WELCOME
lef••••••b

=

should support the
Americ an boycot t, or work to wards
iind1ng an .i l ternate site. Ali, as a
prom inent Black American, cou ld bring
rhe U.S the necessary support. Ali 1s a
respected Black man and did much to
bring his sport to Africa. Therefore he is
1n an 1dt!a l pos ition to discuss the
' Olvm p1c situa tion
2 Yes A lthough I th ink that the
Un1\ers 1t y should pro\•ide students '
1, 1th dn item ized /rst of expenses. Included should be estimares of the
percentages needed to 1ust1fy the increase
o.

1

'

I

I
'

i

AU 1ne111llrr• of the CWc:ap

Club who •~ r•ilt... the S.c1at
AdMiren 01.y co••itt•• .,, wllo
w•nl to pluN .....,.. with loa.
Sund.\y febru1.ry 10 1.t S:OI Mt
lethune H1.lr• .... ~,.e
room. Plew tum Mt al otlkr
formt 1.nd MO:tey •• IOOil M
poHibte. If lhett are l.ftY
probtems, c.ill 6J6..1137.

•z

Secret Admirers!

2. Do you feel that the recent tuition increase is justified?
- -

Research
11fStitute

Competition
Too
Stiff!

lhe II H1.jj
·, M1.lili

•••ft'•

' forvm
HUSA't l ....arch IMtitute Are
loolii . .
studor1,.1 to -ubMit
their ..,.., .and tpa:A on 1.ny
lopic of their choice. The foru111 i1
dniptcl to ~Ml 1tudln11 develop
tt.ir or1.tork•I likilh. •• well ,..,
n11.111· 1w111 ~ MachM · • tor tiw·
ndwi,.e of \11.riout ideA1 •--.ns
ttu•••"1.
I
.
If YOU •r• l"'ffletfed, pte.11.. c.1111
e1ten1ion 6~7 542/l 1.1 IOOft ••
poee;ibte.

for \

E:tufy Birds!!

'

The ud··· of The NAtion.al
Socifty of IPttll.W. Anph •ta
f0t1ssic• I. l ~iliol: tricli •ill
l•ML If yotl. patrf'N phylic•l·•nd
M 11"1.I CG 1rdiMtion we w•nt
YOU lo cM<• ut out. For IROfa
infornuition1cont1.ct ••"effa: 6J6..
"'6, D•v•••: 7.,..105, Sh.Iron;
2~Jl16 or Jit.11.,. 1. IN •P in the
AIMY IOTC office 6J6.47M. All
A.II WllCOME!! ·

Te-. ••' - " .., ....... 1.11
U.G.S.A. l1,...1w1 t...
-.I
Vic•Prni~••h ... T•••••Y.
, ... ,,,., 12. 1W ... 6::JI ........
lhe ,.,•• 'ia a• of . . Utti•••lity
C11ele: .
Yw 1.Hend·nc1 ..S ,.on pt
1.ttival will 1M putly ,._

i•••

,....._ ,
'

11 there IOiiilDRI YOll MCratly
oprnty 1.dMiJtl Do YO.. WMf'to

lel th.It .,.,._ kftOW how =-ch
vou c1.ref ld the Chic•• Ct.II of
Howard Uiti'la11it~ ~ YOll Mt.
for• Mi11i ·I COlll we wil
totMtpc:•IO'llO I flener•with•
mcttlll' or tnOftVmetUI .ty °" f • .
1) . LoM for the R1M11 of our
dorm r.-eN•tt&tlwe1 in tt.ir
re1t11di\lt 1o•tai11. OnWr ~
riaht aw1.y. Va..........1 01.y .it
riaht 1.round tM corM1!

•Ii•••

·.

'

OepArtsiws" of Hiltorf C.-1.6U.W Stu de
AtlOCYtion .· l!.d
HitlcwyMoRth:
falM
1J, 1W :.., U.very:
Ca s•·•tiM P.. ,.1cliwe (DOllS'"
i.. Md. ha• ..21 :
~

rt
1...Y

A

1• ,.•.

Fftngr'I 1). 1 • · lactura on
Afri<MI A.rt (Dou&"• H1.tl, IOOftl
a.21 : 1:11 p.IR. to ):II p .....}

Attention

If y- 1.re 1.t How•rlll . thi1
ll!Mlsffl bu't Im IOMI re•.;.;a;.
U.G.S. -'· MMI H.U.iA Prex11t ROtofficWilly re1i... ,all. .,._ .....
.,•Ali11tr1N•fo1 znc•ef
t••tow.oftlwrfti1111ilirr-Whett We'.-.C1 ·,.,,_.. ·
119 of d.e Us:iue:sity Cen'9:: .
fe.ahtr._ Mn .,,...,. .... U...._ JCMl1lt.lvt 1. w•Wll rurlNI for
CharllNliM Cre•all fNe
R0t Hi..
tlM Ufti.
01iplalustO:"Ctla11llGW' '• wnity - t Mftd your NIRM to
febr I y 14-1J, 1'Mi
~ dw l~poltioft Sefvitt •t ; 9M:
H••• lcalo.,. •• ·1 r1 1 - . . . IMll' i•of MMdt.

Att,ntion

-.:!

_,....,ltd,

Would YOU lill.e to be the he1.rt.
throb of 1.ll •CNMn on c.11..,..11 If
interested in tf11 d·,. out how YOU
couW becw nary .......·s
dre......
ull Pl 1.t 212.1149
1.ftn I PM w ....diiy1.

rae....

German

aub

Ubiquity
. Sponsors
.

Attention thfle will be •
Ger""7n Cklb MCCiine Tuatd1iy,
febrwiry 12. 1'90 in loclie H.1111
l00tn 100 1.t S:GO. All ttudttfts
who 1.re interetted Mt GerlR.ln
pie... 1.nend. Officer1 will be
etected.

~ Ao~ney

Meeting

A. Pierce

How will it effect you?
·--- -·

Emergency

Who'1 Who lecipientt, tht:
A. look Dri\le for the inc1.t· followina ptttOM ts.ave not tent
cer.ited broriwrs in LortOfl lefor· their qu"tioncwire lwicll. for
nutory, V.i, Mt:mbers will be col- Who'• Who
prop1.m. This
lectina in the dorftll Mon., Feb. nw1.n1 if th.. r n.rn:n 1.re not in by
11th-Fri., Ft'b. 1Sth. HowArd Fell. 10, thne n.n:n will not •PUftiwatity e,..&oyen 1.re ur1ed to pe:1.r in lht: 1980 Who' t Who
aYrticip.-te. We lbffd ewryorw'1 dirtttory:
MSpport! loob 1.tt4Jor dofll.tiont; Jolftt.i loyd
nwy be Moh 1.t tlw lnfor.utK.n Mitlweni.11 Fuuell
Dnli in the .uMll lobby of the V1.nesu locll.e
AMOur I· •Yclt.burn Center.
C1.rmtts Morriu
k1.ren Pendelton
Jr1.cy T1.ylor
fiN Tillis
1.i..mic Pr1.yer & le1.din1 loom
P'il!'fre Vincenl
Open Milr for uN by 1.ll mu..
Ii"" & MMS111Usli"" on tlw SKond
f&oor of 22'0 6th St., N.W. {1.dt.JcM to the E14inffri,. Ilda.).
Mutli:t1 Stud11tt• 1.t Howl.rd
There will be 1.n import•nl
University (MSHU ) reprnen- ~tins of N- Yorll.ers l .T.D. on
t1.ti\lft .ire preNnt durin1 cert.Jin Tue., feb . 12 iri the forum room of
houri tor tpKific ifttor.ution the Studfft Center At 7:00 p.m.
1.bout 1.i..m.
ri.1.,. be prompl.

New Yorkers
L. T.D.

Special Friend

Exhibit

•••inc ......

Foreign
Stude'nts

Archery
Club

Valentines Day
Rolkr Disco!!!

1•"''a

1

Party

.Sunshine
Disco

Training
Workshops

Baptists ,

•re

1•.

,., ......,.

.....

,.,,

u•t••••w,...

Send a flower
on Vakntines

Day

1-...... ......

Voters

Club Jersey

Club Jerse y will be selling
c.irn•tions for VAlentine'i 01.y.
The Club will be selling l•o c.1rn.1·
lions •nd will be delivering to the
person on V.ilenline'i 01.y. The
cost is o nly 51 .00 for everything.
Studenl1 can'I be1.t this b•rg.iin,
for further inform.ilion g~t in
cont1.c1 with Club Officers or
members. leflrey Herbert, 797·
9418 or <J #404; Philip Lo we, Sut·
ton pl. #107; G•ry Spencer, s·utton
pl. #109; k•thy Albritton, Fr.izier
H•l l.
H•"e • h.ippy "V•lentine's
lntern1.tionAI Students! Would Day".
rou lill.e to 1e1 1. close alimpsr •t
the United N1.tion1 And perh.ips •I
the wme time di1cover how th~
Chri1ti1.n f1.ith inform1 people
who worll. there 1.nd m.ike deci·
sions theref Then the third Annual
UN Tr1.\lel Semin•r is for you. for
An~onli' interested in 101n1ng
• very modnt cost you c.in be a the Ho w1.rd University •rchery
p1.rl of thi1 e\lent, Mt for M.irch clubf There will be • meeting in
12·15 (durin11pring bre.ill.); spon-- Coolt. H•ll Lo unge, Sund• y, feb .
50red by the 81.ptisl ch1.pl1.incy .10, 1980 •I 4:10. O PEN TO All
. . ., c•ll Ch1.plAin Smith At •7906 STUDENTS .
or liS-1 526.

Old Time
Religion

Chocolate City
C'lub

Check/ti

'

- -

SPECIAL fR .IEND urge ntly
neect.d for 1. 1 VJ ye1.r o ld male
child who resides •I Christ Child
Institute for EmotionAlly Di§lurbed Children. He needs .11t le•)!
two \li1it1 per month. These \lisit s
c1.n be o n the grounds or prefer·
1.bly off·1round1. If you c1.n \lo\un-tffr your lime to enrich the life of
this young m1.n, ple.i,. c.ill Ch•r·
lotte Kirchner, •t 77().6600.

To All Corw-w:cticut Inf.
•de'-sllf•t: You I.re cordUly Nwited
to •Hend 1. Club Co1•Actic11t
Mtttinc which witl be MW °"
Fafwury 12 M the lo•11e of Cool:
H.11111.t 5:10 p.M. Pl.w r1-•ll 1r
GOIOON PAIKS Ii SA.MUil
It ii I I er•tlft h t 1.ll dYr·
lo brifts •iw . . , which you owe
f . YET Tl invite you and y'our
••we •re
for I · lei all . ora-U•tioM of How.arcl
lhim. Plew ., llDt b .. t the U.i\/Cnity pt iR touch with tlw friends to• li1nina of P1.rll.1' ne•
l•H s.le °" the 14"1. We 1oo1i. • ...._ Yw•aa' officC' a . - • • boo• 'To Smile in Autumn' 1.nd 1.
1111l•le. Wa .,. tHi• poup lhowin1 of Yette'1 new photoforw•nl to YOW: IN'fic..tion.
"li\lin1 P•r•bles" is the theme
pidlHCI for Ilse MRI thr,ff . . . . . 111.phic e•hibit 'TM MAny Colors
of
M•n'
Mond•y,
Febru.iry
18,
of the 1.nnu•I Studen1 Conference
Mill we ...... JC*r ceap:lr•t'- to
1'80
from
6
to
9
p.m.
in
The
on .Mittion And Ministry, to be
lwiw • .-Ill ra.,aMnt.tiol: of the
lrowtin1
loom.
•11.dburn
Cenheld feb . 22·23 .at Southe.istern
en ; 111 ...-zada:11 So Mtore
ter,
How•rd
Uni\lenity.
WAlhin1·
Bqtist Theolo1icAI Semin•ry,
COMC joM . . ttow.nl U"'-· ye114o1ny0 a•~•upyour ton. O.C. frff Admi1sion.
W•~e Fore1t, N.C. The coil for
a 11 Mtll .-.t 6)6..7871 for an
sity N ......... AlliH Hultlt S6
rqi•tratk>n 1.nd housing ii onl ,
hit 1Rt or tor IROfe m.
...en Stu•M Cwl.. °" Thu,.
SJ.SO; trAn•port1.tion i1 fr ee: Yo u
Uy, F....,.. 14, 1. . •I .... N• ......ttoft. •• h; ~·
will be r••ponsible to huy yo ur
tional ·~ ...... ..... A. diKo dni1ned wilh your en-- own me.1111. Thi1 i1 1.n ~•cellenl
l•lorMlll ltl. Mil 17tlt St. N.W.
joymmt in Mind.
opportunity to Attend 1. good
will ...,. JGll tc ... 7:)9
The hi1hli1hts include thrff conference 1.s ·well •1 to consider
.... . .... . . . Ulllil "i ......
floon of disco, pmn •nd filmt. If wh.t.t 1. semin1.ry educAlion might
Price ii 12.2S plus tbta rent•I
"W1.Miina On Sunahine"; A Pre- you' re internted in h1.\lin11.1re1.t be like. To re1ister c.1111 Ch1.pl1.in
(.SO). for l•rther ilifo conhict 6)6..
V1.'""iM'• D1.y DiKo tpONOJed tinw FriUy nite join the Ph.Ir· Smith 1.t •7906 or 26S-1526 before
7466 or 6J6..7616. SM JOll . . . .
lty the F'°4"ida C... b. COIN°" out INICY Gr1.dwition Committff 1.t Feb. 14.
nint!!!!
aMI INrtv with the floridia .. on • "SICIETS'' 507 T Streat N.W. on
fridl.y, f-....ry I, 1MO, frOfii 10 , Fri., Feb. Ith from 12... 1..m. flEE
p.M. Ulltil 2 "·"'·• Mt tha Uniffrlity· DllNKS. Pie• your ticket up 1.t '.
CeMer. Tickets 1.re 1.\1.Jil.bte 1.t the Pharmacy libr1.ry or p.iy 1.t · The 81.pti•t Student Union • ill
Cr.11 IOR bo• office or froM •ny the door,
.
hold il1re1uLar1ener1.l lellowlhip
Thate •ra still• 1;· ·114 Ml • ••
11 .00 in .d.
lnft.tion Fishier Don.1.tion Rt:- mfftina on Tund.r'f 1.fternoon At
of •p:1cn aw1H·'l1 Mi tM 1. . . Ftofdirn. TicHtl
wMtCe, Miil $1 .25 1.t the door.
• quifed.
· 2:15 p.m., in lhe b.1enwn1 loun1e
A6arl11eeRI TlflDrial r.111aa
·
of Andrew 11.nkin 'Cit.pel. Any·
Tr•ini"C ~ lor l•tan will
• '
one inler"ted in fellowlhip,
be MW tanla:ht Jell. I , wt F,._
pra.yer, di1cuuion of the Book of
My, Jft. 1S i11i111 tM fel1twie4 Ffi.
Re\leLation, . 1.nd 10me deli1htful
diry, F• ll f,.. W:• ,.,.. at
SNd food is welcome to Attend!
s.... ·H-lth C11slc•.
I St.•
N.W. A7'W i:11coc111d ....
Officen of tha O.C, Cid h.t.w
•v•tl.1111 to 1iNe1 • •I worlilhop1.
Hen eled-4 l.llCI •••lle:lltip 11
ail 41:J.1451, 11t. 40, 41 .
Tha I.diet of 11.khwin And 1.v.1111.able to 1.ll lntttnted. For
There will be 1.n IMERGENC\'
Fr1.1:ier H•lh will M ...Ii. . c•rN· further iftCIUiril• neryOM I•
walco•e to 1.ttend the na1t fftfftl111 ot 1.ll 1cner1.I 1.uembly
liofta for the OCCflliDft.
-•t•11 ltehsa held at tha ~-"'b1r1 on Tuncby, febru•ry
fot - . e Mfo, •tion •'""or
M' 11 1 A•t I Mal111 {Leu'r 0tde1• COllUct:
1._....,n Uttivcnity Center In 12. 1"8 1.t 7:l0 p.m. in the forum
Yvette
616 0600 the for•• lllfff:ina loo• •t S:OO roo• of the Uniwnity Center.
Your •ttancl.ance And prompt
W•* 11 ••Y J11M-1z,. 1J, 1. .
Irie• Millipn .. ....... 6.1'-061S
P·"'· on Tu..Uy, February 12,
Cr
-'••t la• Mow•ll OllDllS MUST II IN IY fEllU- 1MO or caH D.....,ah 1.t S6:J.G50t. 1.1rlv1.I will be 1re1.tly 1.pprffi.lted.
Hope to 1H Y" there!!!
AIY 11 , 1. ..

Organi:.ations

..... ,..::
Keith 8 . Mo,.Jy
Sophomore
'1.shin1lon, D.C.
El~ctric•I Enginffring
. 1. First o f all, I th ink there should be
a boycott of the M oscow Olympics.
But Carter is using Ali to drum up Black
.support for a 1980 reelec tion. Luck il y,
Ali is now aware of Carter's in tent ions.
When have they e\ er been concerned
w irh Ali 's opinion of foreign policy}
Never. Carter sent Ali because he knew
it 1\'0uld be hard to ~et Afric an supp ort.
Whe n Africa tr ifid to get U.S. su pport to
boycott the 1976 Olympics because of
racist Sou th AfricJ, the U.S. would not
back them . America pla ys very tr icky
roles in o ther coun tr ies and dur ing
thes e critica l times 1ve should evalu ate
thes e roles much more closely. I am
very happy that Ali has decided to turn
his mission into a '' fact findin g'' one.
2. I don 't know exactly w hy the
tuittion was in creased by I am pos itive
th at th is in crease w ill affect almost
every student. If th is inc rea se brings a
higher standard of learn in g then it is
ius tified. If it doesn 't, then th is w ill
simply put more money in to the
pockets of the professors . Some
professors already earn about S40,000
per year wh ich is more than enough for
wha t the>· rlo .

-

Spea~out P~oto~rap~y

Mueuin

.w-...

Rtmember
I Your
I
- History

s•p.• .I

Z1.ndr1.-M1.ryte M1.rll.
Sophomore
lowie, Md.
GerlR.ln
1 I thi nk the American~ should stay
ou t of other coun tr ies ' dealings. I t is up
to the Afric an countries and other
countries to form the ir o ~vn op inions
and make the ir o w n dec ision).
'
2. Yes. I do. I th ink " e are getting top
qua lit y education ar Howard, and e\·en
with a j 100 increase it is still a far pric e.
I w ill be S100 poorer, bur I 1v ill be
educa ted.

'

UGSA Meeting

Chicagoans!

A /1

,

..--. ·..

1. Perso na lly I feel that none of the
i::OLJn tr ies and nations involved in the
O ly mp ics should bovcott . The
O ly mp ic games ~''ere or1ginall~· for
peace purposes. Let 's lea\'e it at peace
and not ma/..e the games a poli tical
warfare o f comp eti tion .
2. The only " ay· that a tuition 1r1crease w ill be 1ust1fiable to me 1s if all
amoun ts of loans. scholarsh ip~ and
granJi provided for studen ts " ill also
inc rease, The effect it will ha\e 011 me
depends on the amou nt of the increase
money is meant ro be sp ent 1vhether I
ha1'e 1t or not.

•

a

.'

'

Kimberley S. Thorne
Sophomore
Ambridge, M1.ss.
En1lish

I

P1.lrici1. L How•rd
frnhnun
W1.lhinston, O.C.
8u1inest Adminidr1.tion
1 .\ r this poin t 1n time,
bpycott of
the \I osco" Olymp ics by the African
n<1t1ons may not make that much
d1rrerence as 1to whether or not it w ill
be held M oreover. sending Ali is a wa)'
o r placating the Africans, letting them
bel1e\e that the American Blacks
encourage the act of boyco tl. All in all,
/ don 't th ink A/1 has that much po wer in
rhe polr rrca / governments oi Africa.
2. I see no rea l 1ustifica t1on for the
increase 1n tu ition Ir is nor, or probabl )
I\ 111 not be sho1vn in the effect iveness
o r this Univers it y, itse lf. The ris ing costs
cannot be the only reason for ra ising
tu 1t 1on Ir w ill no t rea lly affect me
momen ta ril y, however, there are o ther
people on th is campus wh o had a
hard enough time ra ising eight hundred
dollars, and nine hundred w ill make it
even worse for income has not risen as
m1ich as costs

•

--

--~

'

Of

WAiter E. WilliAm
Junior
~ Cle\lel.ind, Ohio
Physic.ii Ter.ipy
1. Yes, I do because 10 boyco tt the
..~·· Olym~ics w oulP do at best very li tt le to
, l : change world apathy toward com·
, ~ munist imperialism,
•
2. I feel that there were vali d reasons
given to support the increase. But, .the
University must also realize that
students w ill remain op p osed to these
actions as long as the dorms rema in in
less than decent living condition, as
long as we, the studen ts, remain
confined to a m inimum of in put in our
academic environment .

All Seniors
The Bison Ye.irbooll. is offering
the seniors thAI missed. out l•st
semester • iecond ch.ince to
m.ike •ppoinlmenls for your 1980
porlr.1it. All 1.ppointments colln be
m.ide in lhe Universilv Cente r
downstollirs ne•t to the Bison
office belwe~n the hours o f 12
noon· 5 pm, st.irting Feb 11th
THE TIME IS NO~V

Black Women's
Agenda

•

''Feel the
Spirit''

All per10ns interested in
wo rkin1 with the 1.nnu.111 811.cli
Arts festiviil-Gospel Show committee, cont1.ct Din• Grin.ige,
&lft-7 565, weell.d.i ys only.

The Dating Game
is coming. fr i., feb . 22, 1980 in the

Bl.ickburn Center Auditorium 1.t
7~00 P.M. Tiell.els Are not yet A\IAil•ble.

Chakula
'

Chiikul• pre1enls the fir1t of 1.
series of 1emin1.r1 on 'food for,.
Your Mind And Body,' Tues. 12; 7. ~
9 p.m. Topic: Herbolo3y, on Feb.
19 .ind e\lery other Tu". to follow
o ther interestin1 topics will be
presented. Pl•ce: Ch~kul.i Co-Op
Office, 2260 &th St., (Ne•t lo en3.
bldg.) 2nd fl.

Rock-Skate, Roll-Bounce!!!
The Sophomore Cl.au School of
Business ii h1.\lin11. SIF.1.tin1 P.irty
1.I the N1.tion.rl Roller S••tin3
Rink Frid.iy, Febru1.ry 8, 1980, loc•ted on 1661 k1.lor~m.11 Rd.,
N.W. Admission only S2.SO. For
more inform.ition CAii 6:J6.0072.
Time 7:10 to 1}:00. Tiell.els purch.ised 1.t the door.

Speaker
Attention Poli·Sci M1.jori .ind
1.ll other intere•ted pertons. Con-1re11m1.n H.irold ford CD·
Tennn..e), member of the Con1reuioNI Bl.icll. C1.ucus, will
spe.11• on februAry 12, 19IO in the
f o rum loom, Bl1.cliburn Uni\ler·
1ity Center, 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
lelre•hmenlt will be Hr\led.
Prea..'nted by the LiberAI Art1
Student Council.

PHI BETA SIGMA flATll·
NITY, INC . ALPHA CHAPTER
VOTER REGISTRATION WEik
FEB. 11 ·15.
M•ke Sure You V.ote In Thi1
Cruci.111 Election Ve.ir.
The Men of Siam• and
Crescents Will Be Registering
Students In the University Center
Ft:'BRUAR\' 11 ·15.

Michigan
Michig1.n residents 11.st c.1111! A·ll
those who Are interest~ in
, p.iirticip.iiting in the club this
iemester plt:1.1e come to the
meeting
•t the student centft
,
room 121 on f eb. 10 •f i::M

A worll.shop entitled ''The
Re.ilities Bl.icll. Wo men Gr•du•tei
F• ce." The one dolly •orkihop is
scheduled for S.ilurd•y, februiiry
91h, 9:00 1..m. in the 811.cll.burn
Center . Outst1.nding
Bl.icll.
• o men will ,.,\le "' resource
pArlicip1.nts in. \11.rious fields .
Ad"•nce registr tl tion 1.I Cr•mlon
Bo• Office or Room 1171\
Bl.icll.burn Center. v

•

Another
Party
The Ho•1.rd Univer1ity Dent1.i.,
School, Student N.itioiu.I Dent.111
A110ci1.tion is 1i\lin1 • "Prt:-V •~
tine's Disco" Frid1.y, Febru1.ry I,
1980 from 9:10 p.m. · 2:10 1. .rn.
locAtion is MIO W Street, N.W, •
Student Lounae. Admission ·
$2.00. C.ilh b1.r,

